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Arthur, of Lander (’ 
by nine Sioux India 
■fached to a circus whi 
in Trieste when the 
reached London toda; 
citing adventures.

In relating his expe 
ur said that in crossii 
seen many persons s 
spies killed by infuric 
them were some won 
he witnessed the acres 
Servians, who were ch 
mg wells. They wei 
walls and shot.

At Munich, accordi 
the Indians were ar 
handled by a mob bei 
able to afford them a 
The mob had raised 
Indians were spies. 
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, Sept. 7—10.17 p .m.—A Bologne despatch to the Even.

sgram has been received from General Pan, announcing 
J the allied forces under Field ^Marshal Sir John French, 

er of the British and General D’Amade at Precy Sur Oise,
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ice Frederick Willia 
1 wings, if is reported, the 
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official communication that, the Ge 
vigorous advance by the allied tro 
Hardouin to Verdun indicates that 
on the flank of the German right « 
north and was marching
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Buck’s movement to the southeast ’ 
caution before the movement by the 
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news contained in the French 
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Petrograd, Sept 7—The Russian get 
issued tonight, pays:

“In the sphere of operation, around Raws (thirty-two mile, northwest of 
f Lemberg, in Galicia), the Russian forces continue a number of serious eo- 

, „ _ The Austrian army, which has been operating in the direction of
Kholm, is retiring, repulsed by the Russian troops, which have taken nutner-

suffering from dysentery,
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“On the German front there have faed"->L- 

AUSTRIAN SOLDIERS DESERTING

Rome, via Paris, Sept 7—8.10 p. nv—Reports arriving hère say that desert
ions from the Austrian army are increasing daily. ■ ■> ; Ci , V

This U said to be especatly true along tile Roumanian frontier, and it is de
clared also that many Austrian soldiers have" reached Switzerland through the 
Tyrol. It is said taht thirty-four per eenh of the men of the Meehlav regi- 
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i*. Switzerland, t«t
at school She writes that’ 
y ln Switzerland and • t 
ting on there much < s usuaL 

iva Baxter, of Andoict, ba ...
----------sch^ti. t0 rt8Ume her dut,"s at Normal

Mrs. Howard and daughter, m .
■■ —• b- John, are visiting in the eity

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 6—Labor ,t„v 
Howard will be quietly observed here as a

holiday. Large numbers of people are 
planning to go to St. John to attend the 
exhibition. Several parties left last even- 
ing and today by automobile. In the 
afternoon the Fredericton Brass Band 
will hold a festival in the old Govern- 
ment House grounds.

Rev. Robert Watson, of Cincinnati, 
esaerly of St. Marys, occupied the 

pit of St. Paul’s church at both 
today.

Colton McKee, son of Hamilton Me- 
Kee, of this city, is in camp at Valcar- 
tier with the Ottawa Engineering Corps 
He was in the United States when Aie 
war broke out, but lost no time vet * 
back to Canada. ^ P

her daughter] 
, who wore a] 
ed crape will 
At 830 p.m.

with indivti 
l all repaired 
re a most enjj

dances was cameo 
Sic orchestra, furl 
Me for the occasid 
aty refreshments « 
the entertaining fea 
;■ was the beautiful 
ed by Miss Mary Tl 
ne of the out of t 
« present were Mi 
Haviland (Vancouj 
Thome (New Yo| 

unpbellton), Miss 
ontreal), Miss Mur# 
Iton), Miss Howard 
» Hazel Mowat (d 
cDonald (Campbell 
Sawa), Mr. Stocktoj 
i), Messrs. Hugh 

at (Campbellton)l 
s. Walter W. TW 
ten, of New Yorl 
ling three weeks « 
e, are now visitii 
iharlo and DundJ 
is a native of Du 

county, Is meeting wl 
reception among old i 

An enjoyable surprti 
at the home of Mrs. 
Monday evening. Am 
were Mrs. Frank Barm 
Troy, Miss Marie Lefi 
Mclnemey, Miss Hlldj 
Annie Mclnemey, Mil 
Miss Annie Kerr, the 
(Charlo), and Messrs, 
tildlon Baldwin, Andh 
iam Watt, Clarence H 
Kay, and Brenton Me 

Audrey Troy 
tetown, where 
s college. 
•Minnie Jamieso 

spending a few days h 
of her mother, Mrs. Ja 
- Miss Asker, of Bosb 
visiting at her old horn 
this summer, paid DtJ 
Thursday last, and wa 
cousin, Miss Margaret 

Mrs. George Moffat 
visiting her sister, Ms 
left on Saturday for Ç 
she will spend a few i 
Mrs. Thos. Malcolm, t 
Montreal.

Miss Annabel Stei 
phia, and niece, Miss 
of Boston, spent a coii 
Omer last week and s 
Mrs. Matthew Stewari 

Mrs. Walker and soi 
Walker, of Boston, ar 
days in town, the gue 

;JMrs. J. E. Stewart.
• Miss Glover, of Dos 

Is visiting Miss Frasei 
Mrs. Robert Haddos 

have been spending th 
here, the guests of Mr 
Heddow, returned to 
ronte on Tuesday. 5 

The Misses Irene an 
of Campbellton, spent 
town, the guests of W 
can McLean.

Mr.,Gregor McKern 
spending a few days ! 
of his parents, Mr. an 
Kenzie.

Mrs. D. A. McDol 
(P. Q.), is visiting he 
Chipman Bateman.* 

s Kate Harquai 
oronto to attend 
i friends of Mil 
: to learn that sh 

Mrs. Alcxande) 
Is with B

St- John,
w days be- 
e in Boston.

rry, who hgs been visit
ât of Miss, Helen Ford, 
for her home in Pictou

■üï7„rd.““
i. Mrs. 'Snow, whose 
.aired, is now feeling

.

fo pul- HKservices
M

Mrs. Ellsworth Fowler and 
re returned from a motor trip 
he northern parts of New

- *
tent is announced of Miss 
er, of Point de Bute, to 
Angus, of East Amherst, 
is to take place on Sept.

mx

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Sept. 4—Mr.

'fc
the no™“' 

a”pkasa”
and Mrs.

George True and Mr. and Mrs. Zemroah Wood en; y, „ ' Miss Jane Easterbrook, of New York,
who has been spending the summer with clarke are spending two weeks at Skiff 
relatives in town, left for her home Lake.
on Wednesday. - Mrs. Carleton B. Wetmore and child-

Mrs. David Allison and son, David, ren, who have been spending a few
returned on Tuesday from a pleasant weeks in St. John, guests of Mr and

Mar- trip to Cape Tormentine, where they Mrs. George Wetmore, returned on S„‘- 
Mra. were.guests of Mrs. C. W. Fawcett and urday.
Jane Mrs. Murphy. Mrs. W. D. Camber, who has spent

1 the Miss Alice Beal arrived home Wed- the month of August at their summer
tions. nesday from *-*-—*, where she^has cottage at Skiff Lake, returned on Mon-

v • " ■ Rev. F. S. Todd and Mrs. Todd left
* -T W. S. Black is spending a on Tuesday for Oklahoma City (Okia.), 
at Cape Tbrmentine the guest of where they will spend six months with

Dr. Harry Todd and his wife. Mr. and
F. A. Dixon, M. A., who has Mrs. Todd were accompanied by Miss
- school inspector in this dis- Mabel Glidden. •

? the last year, Jias been Mrs. James Drysdale will leave on 
Friday to visit her daughters in Acton 
(Mass.), and Andover (Me.), and her 
son in Lynn (Mass.) Mrs. Drysdale has 
just returned from a visit to friends in 
St. Louis and Detroit.

Miss Jean Swing, of St. John, who 
has been the guest of her friend, Miss 
Edith Ellis, returned home on Saturday.

Mr. Robert King and son Frank, of 
London (Ont.), spent a day in town last 
week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Perley 
Hartley, at Carleton Hall.

The Misses Alice Clarke, Isabel Up- 
ham, Ola Everett, Gwendolyn Connell 
and Russel Brown, left the first of the 
week for Fredericton, where they will 
enter the Noram school.

Mr. «Archie Shaw, who has been the 
guest for the summer of his father, Mr. 
Walter Shaw, returned on Friday lastl 
to California.

Trueman, who Miss Gladys Smith, of Montreal, who 
le past year in bas been the recent visitor of Miss Bcs- 
Saturday. They sie Lundon, at Skiff Lake, returned to 

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss her home on Monday.
Fawcett. Mr. W. A. Hay and family, of Mill-

The Sackville Methodist church was ville, who have been enjoying a motor 
the scene of an exceptionally pretty wed- trip to Danforth (Me.), and other cities, 
ding on Tuesday, Sept. 1, at 10 o’clock were in town over Sunday, guests of Mr. 
a. m., when Miss Marjorie Louise, young- and Mrs. Horace Lockwood, 
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Woodford Mr. Gordon Bailey left on Thursday 

umer,. became the bride of Mr. Lloyd for Chatham, where he will spend a few 
Wellner, of Charlottetown. The days with his brother, Mr. Lawrence M. 

church was decorated for the occasion Bailee. Mr. Bailey will also spend » 
by theyoung girl friends of the bride, day with friends in Fredericton.

w, fems and palms, The many friends of Rev. William 
ich presented a very attractive ap- Penna are delighted to hear that he ii 
ranee. As the bridal party entered recovering from a critical operation 

church, a quartette composed of which he underwent in the St. John 
ises Jane Esterbrook and Marjorie Hospital.

. H. M. Wood and C. Miss E. D. Maxwell, of Moore’s Mills, 
u.»., . J very effectively Charlotte county, has become -a member
ect Love. The bride, who was of the teaching staff of the Fisher Mem- 

en away by her father, was.beauti- orial school.
ty gowned in white brocaded crepe Mrs. E. J. Mahoney, of Calgary; MissteiSfi'Sfw se» kx «rts»

quet of white «roses. She was attended camping trip to Lake Utopia (N. B.) 
by her cousin. Miss Annie Ford, who Mr. Percy Corbett, of Toronto, has H 
wore a dainty gown of pink silk and been the guest of Ws mother, Mrs. W. 
white felt hat trimmed with pink, and S. Corbett, for the past two weeks, 
carried a bouquet of pink sweet peas. Mr. Grover Campbell returned on 
The groom was supported by his Monday from his vacation trip to Hart- 
brother, Mr. William Wellner, of Char- ford (Conn.), and other American cities, 
lottetown. The ushers were Messrs; H. Miss Edith Ellis entertained a few of 
B. Titus and H. A. Ford. Rev. Samuel her young friends at a most enjoyable 
Howard performed the ceremony. The tea on Friday afternoon last, in honor 
happy couple left on the C. P. R. for a of her guest, Miss Jean Ewing, of St. 
trip to Montreal, Toronto, Niagara John.
Falls and Buffalo. On their return they Mrs. Williamson Fisher returned on ■ 
will reside in Charlottetown. The brides Monday, after spending a week with 

. , , travelln costume was of nav
lrner was tendered eta, with hat to match, 
t the home of the many beautiful gifts recev

of‘ the"
Scotia.

r

F. B.

’1

» :

*■ M.P A. Miss 
*». Mr.

>>t

, withto
willat

leave in a few days. Mrs. Dixbn will 
remain in Sackville for the present.

Mr. Hedley V. SiUiker, of J. L. Black 
& Sons, has returned after spending his 
vacation in the eastern part of the 
county.

Mrs. Ramsay and daughter, Miss 
Ramsay, of Prince Edward Island, ar
rived here Friday to spend some time 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred. George.

Mrs. Charles Rocha has 
her home in Amherst after

rho has'

a for

tin- returned to 
spending a 

few days the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Estabrooks.

son and daugh- 
oura, of Bridge- 
e by motor and 

with Mr. and

m a trip 
ia. ,to - in

F. Mr. and Mrs.a ters,, Aug. water (MeM; 8 Will G*T. 1
' , Mr. and M 

esday have been s] 
a few Germany, arr

;

-

i. G. F. Pan! 
g Mrs. James

lams, of Wfnthrop (Mass.),
g son are vi

: «81
F or 4he V.t on

«ssfcr
a visitntoŒ«tilshoro!

I on W
- ,

in

the family,
'Mrs. Frank 

Tuesday, for Toronf 
visit friends for son 

Mrs. Delehaye anc 
Dorothy Delehaye, d 
guests of Dr. A. G. I 

Mr. Clifford Robb 
(Me.), son of Mr. Ph 
housie, Is expected h 
his bride, to spend 
old home.

Mrs. Catherine Bu 
spending the summer 
ham on Monday’s L 

Miss Jennie McL« 
was a visitor here tl 

sister, Mrs. L 
Muriel Bate, 

ing Miss Ferguson, n 
in Newcastle today.

Mrs. J. P. Wood : 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Marbleton (P. Q.) 
turn to Dalhcusie in 

Mr. John Archibe 
rister of Vancouver 
bride spent a couple 
week. They 
Arran House. From 
Nglwôe and Chathan 
the West in a few d 

Mr. Charles McQi 
A. &. R. Loggie & 
Mrs. McQuarric, ha 
after enjoying two v 
ing friends at différé 
John River.

Mrs. W. S. Montf 
day the sum of $126. 
collected in the pari 

Miss Alma LaBil 
Moncton to spend s 
sister, Mrs. R. L. L

ies of tt-e
Monday mo: 
where they 
the former’s 

Ref. and Mrs. Harold 
who have been visiting M 
son’s mother, Mrs. William . 
on Monday for their home in

er left The Misses 
’they

Mi
have m

so . ■
■eiU

it-
the

»o.(N,

inrie and Muriel Taylor 
visit spent

in aff- friends in Fredericton, 
thfc Mrs. John Palmer, i

is visiting her friend, Miss Lucy Mc
Lean. :.'>

Miss jlicManus, of Boston, Is the guest 
of Mrs. King, Connell street.

--------------- The Grafton Literary Society enjoyed

FREDERICTON iSUfT',
Fredericton, Sept. 2—Dr. and' Mrs. Clarke, Connell street. The affair was 

Carter and family, who have been spend- given as a farewell for Mrs. E. C. Sun- 
ing the summer at their summer home in *=r.wh<? will leave in a few days to sail 

. . , . , for her home in India.Kingston, returned home yeserday. Mrs: p B. Carvel! and Miss Mildred
Miss Ethel Day, of Marysville, accom- çarTe]j left on Friday last for Montreal, 

panted by her mother, left today for Carvell returned on Monday, but
Malden (Mass.), where on Tuesday of Mjss Carvell will spend the week there, 
next week Miss Day will be one of the The wedding of Miss Maude McClus- 
pnncipals in a. happy event. key to Mr. WUmot Wheeler, of Jackson-

Mr. Hubert Osborne left this evening vyie took place at her home at Upper 
for Toronto where, he will continue his Woodstock on Wednesday. The wed- 
studies at Osgood Hall. ding was a very quiet one. Miss Mr-

The Misses Kitchen, of Vancouver, for- ciuskey has been a member of the staff 
merly of Fredericton, who have been of thc Manser department store for the 
touring Europe for the past two months, past few years.
arrived in Frederictpn yesterday en route Mrs. Ernest Deming, jr., received her 

ne, and ore the guests of Mrs. J. D. friends last week at Mountain Cottage, 
[mer. Mrs. J. JD. Palmer will be at Mrs. Deming was assisted in receiving 

4, for her guests, by Mrs. E. Deming, and Mrs. Charles 
Beverly is visiting Rogers. The bride looked very sweet 

and charming in a dainty dress of grey 
crepe meteor over silk. Mrs. Edward 
Deming wore a rich dress of black vel
vet and Mrs. Charles Rogers was gowned 
in pale blue crepe de chine. The dining 
room was presided over by Mrs. T. F. 
Sprague, in a becomnig dress of shot 
silk, and Mrs. George W. Upham in 
king’s blue, assisted by thc Misses Tot 
Deming, Evelyn Deming, Alice Sprague 
and Marion Lindsay. The rooms were 
beautifully decorated with sweet peas, 
asters and golden glow.

Miss Kathleen Hend was the hostess 
at a small but very pleasant tea onl 

-Wednesday, given in honor of Miss Jean 
Patterson, of Toronto. Miss Hand re
ceived her guest in a dainty dress of 
white with girdle of blue, and was as
sisted by her mother, Mrs. W. N. Hand | 
Those invited were Misses Je- ■ 
son, Marion Winslow, Alia 
Tot Deming, Caroline Mi 
Boyer, Alice Neill, Kathlei 
Cassie Hay, Marion Lmdst 
Jones, and Mabel Lister.

Ray Fewer left on Thursday 
ham to enter St. Thomas’ Col 

Mrs. R. B. Owens, who r 
visiting her sister at St. Ji 
(Vt.), and her mother at St. 
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Helen Wiggins, Miss Kathleen 

enrie. Miss Nets Charters and the 
IS Margaret and Alice Pickard.

ets, who has been spending her va- 
t at her home here, returned to her 
> on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. George G. Avard, of Lin-
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wife and family, were in town on Fri
day en route to his old home, where 
intend spending two or three wèel
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holiday trip to Bost 
England cities.
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home in New York
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F. Cameron, of the Uni- 

nswick, will leave for 
id next week.
Black is spending a 
with friends in Ban-

r^bk“o

istandchil- 
r. and Mrs. 
d to their

of the
after
course in a 
Miss Mure gor. “

Mrs. Hamilton-Grey, who has been in 
St. Johh with her husband, has returned 
and is arranging to leave for Halifax to 
join Col. Hamilton-Grey and will ac
company him to Bermuda when thc regi
ment goes.

Mrs. Roscoe and child left last even
ing for Halifax to join Capt. M. G. Ros
coe. Mrs. Roscoe will either accompany 
her husband to Bermuda or remain with 
relatives in Halifax.

The Bishop of Fredericton and Mrs. 
Richardson have gone to Winnipeg to 
visit Mrs. Richardson’s parents, Arch
bishop and Mrs. Fortin.

f One V to loin the volnn- Rev. Edmund Hailstone, of Frederic- 
aoinu to Eurone “Chris ” ton Junction, will assume the duties of 
* 6 dent at Mount Very Rev. Dean Schofield while the lat-

is manv friends tel is on his holidays. Rev. Mr. Hail
stone is the guest of Mrs. John Robin
son while in the city.

Mr. Chas. S. Sampson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Page returned home yeserday from 
their trip abroad.

Miss Isabel Everett, who was also of 
the party, -arrived home today.

Miss A. M. Wilson, of Lowell (Mass.), 
is visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. de Lancy Robinson has returned 
home from her stay at Hampton.

Prof, and Mrs. Byron W. Tapley, of 
St. John, are here with Prof. Chulies, of 
the Conservatory of Music, Boston.

The Misses Sara and Marion Perkins, 
daughters of Mr. Albert Perkins, of Sus
sex, who have been spending the past six 

— — weeks with their grandparents, Mr. and
■ ..gv — —-----------„ ,-----, ——g special Mrs. Hubbard Niles, Gibson, returned

•, on courses In music; etc. These two are home today.
she)son and daughter of the late Mr. C. W. Mrs. Hedleigh Bond, formerly of Fred- 
St. Hamilton, who died a few montjis ago. ericton, and afterwards of Toronto, is at

(N.-S.) haa beenit and chti-
____„ _,.„- Metsler’s
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ing.much
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. — Is expected dele-
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DALHOUSIE ITon his return Dalhousie, N. B., Sept. 30—The tour
ist season closed this year at Canada >| 
favorite summer resort, the Inch Arran 
House, with a very enjoyable card an 
dancing party, given by Mrs. John_. „ 
Dean, on Friday evening, Aug. 2b. ) 
hotel presented a very gay and brilliant 
appearance, the spacious hall and rira 
tog room, being most effectively 
artistically decorated for the neensu 
With abundance of golden rod. ferns a 
sweet peas. Mrs. Dean receiredJ 
guests in a vfcry becoming gowng ■■ 
tien chiffon over pink silk, and wa» ■
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dass welcome. The sound 
!, etc, could be heard for 
*. Refreshments were

i Baxter left for Fredericton 
where she entered the Pro-

irch arrived on Wednesday 
from Winnipeg and is visiting bis mother 
at their summer home, Hillandale.

% m 3\-KÛv -

sisted by her daughter, Miss S

match. At 8.80 
presented with to<tittduri in 
cards, and all repaired to the la 
hall, where a most enjoyable pi 
:,f dances was carried out, the 
housie orchestra, fuririehiiy exe 
music for the occasion. At 
dainty refreshments were served. <
Lf the entertaining features of the «ré 
ing, was the beautiful violin solo re 
dcred by Miss Mary Tooke, of Montre 
Some of the out of. town guests, w 
WPre present were Mr. and Mrs. ^o|
A. Haviland (Vancouver), Mrs. Wall 
W Thome (New York), Mrs. Hacl 
i CampbeUton), Miss Mary Too 
Montreal), Mbs Muriel Mowat (Cam 

heUton), Mbs Howard (Portland, Me 
^■Hasel Mowat (CampbeUton), M 
MacDonald (CampbeUton), Mr. Molt 
(Ottawa), Mr. Stockton Barbarie (Moi 
real), Messrs. Hugh Kerr and Ol 

vat (CampbeUton). i ,, ‘
X ,rs. Walter W. Thome and her ti 
cl* Iren, of New York, who have been 
pi ding three weeks at the Inch Arran 

Hufty, are now visiting friends/at viy 
per Charlo and Dundee. Mrs. Thome, 
who is a native of Dundee, Restigouche 
county, is meeting with a very hearty 
reception among old friends. .

An enjoyable surprise party was held 
at the home of Mrs. Wm. Mackie on 
Monday evening. Among those present 
were Mrs. Frank Barbarie, Miss Audrey 
Troy, Miss Marie LeBlanc, Miss Annie 
Mclnemey, Miss Hilda Stewart, Miss 
Annie Mclnemey, Miss Hilda Stewai 
Miss Annie Kerr, the Misses Jawbs* 
(Charlo), and Messrs. AIgn IJSKa» 
Gidion Baldwin, Andrew Wallace, Wil 
iam Watt, Clarence Hicks, Murtay Ml 
Kav, and Brenton McKay.

Miss Audrey Troy left Tueqflayft 
Charlottetown, where she is to attt* 
luisiness college. d

Miss .Minnie Jamieson, of St. John, 
spending a few days in town, the guis 
of her mother, Mrs. James Jamieson.

Miss Asker, of Boston, who has been 
visiting at her old home in CampbeUton, 
this summer, paid Dalhousie a visit on 
Thursday last, and was the guest of her 
cousin, Miss Margaret Duncan.

Mrs. George Moffat, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Catherine Burr, 
left on Saturday for CampbeUton, where 
she wiU spend a few days, the guest of 
Mrs. Thos. Malcolm, before returning to 
Montreal

Miss Annabel Stewart, of ;l’Mla4#î

— = —— T :s-Montreaux, 
daughter is at school j 
she is happy in Switxefl| 
things are going on there !

Miss Iva Baxter, of-All 
turned to resume her dull 
school

Mrs. Howard, and dau 
John, are visiting in the «

Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 
wiU be quietly observed be 
holiday. Large numbers^ 
planning to go to 
exhibition. Several parties 
ing and today by autortic 
afternoon the Fredericton 
wiU hold a festival' in the 
ment House grounds.

Rev. Robert Watson, < 
formerly of St. Marys, occi 
pit of St. Paul’s church et

Colton McKee, son.djTl 
Kee, of this city, is in ou 
tier with the Ottaw*
He was in the Uni" 
war broke out, but 
back to Canada.

at

: up a 
» part-

: I®
but not be- 
1 the girls’ 1thea

the of Mr. and 
n very 111 for 

■ Hawkshaw, 
caUed and she is now on the road

itPiE.
wm. :ssr, ; 1ifray

'
REXTON

- , . - N- B^ Sept. 4—The death at
{£■%. jr°bn Harnett occurred at hb home at 

had been ^ studying BaM- Rirer yesterday after a year’s iU- 
t says as soon as war ness. Mr- Harnett was a ton of the late

who have been In Gere Joseph and John, and the daughters, Mrs. 
-over a year, are in London. They Gallant, of Boston, and Misses- Winnie 

„ ,,..1... Jbelr ^ during c«r seised five or end Frances. The funeral will be held
dmg the six timer, but their eon, Ralph, who to Sunday, interment wiU be in the Catbo- 

now going to the iront tu a sojdier. He cemetery at Bass River, 
stuck nght to his car and they are now The body of Peter O’Brien, who was 

AHItlfcltaT ta a f?r ray 01 gettiD8 !t °” throu*h drowned off the breakwater Aug. 22,
to England. was recovered yesterday. It was found

Amherst, Sept 2-Dr. C. O- Tapper Mm IL A. Stairsrdict .fH^L on the shore nearRichibucto about three
American and Mrs. Tupper, of New York, who £,™m,wber? the drownmg oocur-

h_,n - , -v, day, aged 98 years. She was greatly red. The funeral took place at Richi-
„ h„, —turned “ h**31 visiting relatives here for the beloved by alL She was a sister of the bucto Village. --

ms are bet- fortnight, returned home last week, late Alex. Munro, jr. She leaves one son Dr. D. P. and Mrs. Mahoney returned 
, -].u that Hr. and Mrs. Walter More and fam- Gordon at ho me, and one daughter Air*, home yesterday.

Uy, who have been summering at North- thee, a prominent teacher in Alberta, Rev. Mr. McIntosh, of SackviUe, is
f Montreal is 5°** have reutmed to their home in who was here on a visit last winter but visiting friends in Jardineville- He wtil

Barents Mr MStreai;, v ... who left for the West again in April. hold service in the Prtebyterian church
£ . CHÎPMÂN tSRffiOf «

fiCTtid BBm reotroed to Chipn-n, K. B, &VV Gwre

day after a pleasant visit with Mr. and me”la8e-
“S^G^e^rmstrong 

of last week in St. John.
Mrs. H. P. Sandall

Sandal), St John, were the guests of 
Mrs. John Darrah for a few days thto 
week.

Miss Ida Hay, who has been spending 
the summer months at Belyea’s Point 
returned to her home here on Satur-

Vera King left on Wednesday 
for Sackville to resume her studies at 
Mount Allison College. She was ac
companied to St John by her mother,
Mrs. G. H. King. ' • ; \;V

Hon. L. P. Farris, White’s Cove, spent 
Sunday in town, the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Hay.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Fowler, St John, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. McAl-

,
Gladys Grant 
G. A. Grant 

Friday after a 
7, where the 
c. Mbs Grant

of
guests ofthe

'lSW
ratt and York,

V- r ■' ' 4 Mr-IU
both

Forge, of Mm,
N

i

Mrs.A' ‘ ■■•*3
Miss

»
at a

id

at Shed

AL2 3 3to W0I .11L-v-.
1rs.Woodstock, Sept. 4—Mr.

George True and Mr, ..•Wyl 

Clarke are spending two weeks at Skiff
Lake.

it. and Mrs. 
Ars. Zemro iA : ; 5dM".pBH."ct

1ith
ic

£
Mrs. George Wet more, returned on Sat
urday.

Mrs. W. D. Camber, who has 
the month of August at their si
cottage at Skiff Lake, returned on

■arwï'Si-- •. m™* .d,
t Fi:

and

i Mrespent
mmer m&ÉÈMled-

fs tyday.
Dr.WmRev. F. S. Todd and 

g a on Tuesday for Oklahon 
t of where they will spenff i 

Dr. Harry Todd and Ms 
has Mrs. Todd were accomj 
dis- Mabel Glidden. 
reen Mrs. James Drysda$| 
hth Friday to visit her dauj 
Will (Mass.), and Andover (Me.), and her 
Will son in Lyqn (Mass.) Mrs. Drysdale has 

just returned from a visit to friends in 
lack St. Louis and Detroit.
■ his Miss Jean Ewing, of St. John, who 
the has been the guest of her friend, Miss 

Edith Ellis, returned home on Saturday. 
Hiss Mr. Robert King 
,»r- London (Ont), 
time week, guests of 
: Hartley, at Carleton Hall,
1 to The Misses Alice - Clarl 
rg a ham, Ola Everett, Gwen 
Mr. and Russel Brown, left tl 

week for Fredericton, wl 
gh- enter the Noram school.
,ge- Mr. «Archie Shaw, who 

guest for the summer of' 
md Walter Shaw, returned o 

to California.
rho Miss Gladys Smith, of 
in ha? been the recent visito 

hey j sie Lundon, at Skiff Lak 
bss her home on Monday.

Mr. W. A. Hay and fi 
vas ville, who have been enj' 
ed- trip to Danforth (Me.), and ot] 
ock were in town over Sunday, gues 
ng- and Mrs. Horace Lockwood, 
ord Mr. Gordon Bailey left on 1 
oyd for Chatham, where he will spt 
The days with his brother, Mr. Lav 
non Bailei-. Mr. Bailey will also 
ide, day with friends in Frederictor 
ms, The many friends of Rev. 
ap- Penna are delighted to hear t 
:red recovering from a critical o 

of which he underwent in the i 
orie Hospital.
I C. Miss E. D. Maxwell, of Moore’s Mills, 
rely Charlotte county, has become -a, member 
was of the teaching staff of the Fisher Mem- 
mti- orial school.
repe Mrs. E. J. Mahoney, of,Calgary; Miss 

Kathleen. Lynett and Miss Ij,eka,Lxn»tt 
relumed on Monday from a delightful 
camping trip to Lake Utopia (N. B.)

Mr. Percy Corbett, of Toronto, has 
and been the guest of hfs mother, Mrs. W. 
and S. Corbett, for the past two weeks.
«as. Mr. Grover Campbell returned on 
his Monday from hb vacation trip to 

har- ford (Conn.), and other American 
Miss Edith Ellis entertained a 1 

uel her young friends at a most enji 
tea on Friday afternoon last, in 
of her guest, Mbs Jean 
John. 'Hams

Mrs. Williamson Fislier i 
Monday, after spending a 

ff- friends in Fredericton.
Mrs. John Palmer, of Houlton (Me.), 

the b visiting her friend, Mbs Lucy Mc- 
iffs Lean.

Miss McManus, of Boston, is the guest 
of Mrs. King, Connell s'

The Grafton Literary 
a very pleasant picnic tea on 
afternoon, on the lawn of I 

Mrs. Clarke, Connell street. The « 
end- given as a farewell for Mrs. E 
Je jn der, who will leave in a few dr 

for her home in India.
Mrs! F. B. Carvell and. Mis 

to?1" Carvell left on Friday last for 
, Mrs. Carvell returned 

v ot Miss Carvell will spend the 
The wedding of Miss Man 

key to Mr. Wilmot Wheeler, 
ville, took place at her horn 

hls Woodstock on Wednesday.
ding was a very quiet one. 

tot- Cluskey has been a member.of the staff 
of the Manser department store for the 
past few years.

Mrs. Ernest Deming, jr, 
friends last week at Moun 

,at Mrs. Deming was assisted 
, • by Mrs. E. Deming; and 
ln8 Rogers. The bride looked very sweet 

and charming in a dainty dress of grey 
‘“ff crepe meteor over silk. Mrs. Edward 
to- Deming wore a rich dress of black vel- 
f°r vet and Mrs. Charles Rogers was gowned 

in'pale blue crepe de chine. The dining 
t a room was presided over by Mrs. T. F- 
“n- Sprague, in a becomnjg dress of shot 

silk, and Mrs. George W. Upham in 
king’s blue, assisted by the Misses Tot 

I Deming, Evelyn Deming, Alice Sprague 
and Marion Lindsay. The rooms were 
beautifully decorated with sweet peas, 

rep- asters and golden glow.
Miss Katiileen Hand .was the hostess 

at a small but very pleasant tea on 
Wednesday, given in honor o
Patterson, of Toronto. Mia.-------  ,
ceived her guest in a dainty dress of 
white with girdle of blue, and was as
sisted by her mother, Mrs. W. N. Hand. 
Those invited were Misses Jean-writer- 
son, Marion Winslow, All*
Tot Deming, Caroline Mute 
Boyer, Alice Neill, Kathle®
Cassie Hay, Marion Lindsay 
Jones, and Mabel Lbter. !

Ray Fewer left on Thursday! 
ham to enter St. Thomas’ Can 

Mrs. Rt B. Owens, who ! 
visiting her sister at St. J 
(Vt.), and her mother at St. . 
has returned home. ' 5

left iy, them home, 

rars. Arcmoaia McCoU, of

Id, of Vancouver (B.

■JiFUZBS:

(Okla.), to HARVEY STATION
Harvey Station, Sept 4—Mr. and Mrs. 

James A. Hunter, accompanied by their 
sons left on Monday evening on a tour 
of the Pacific coast They Intend visit
ing Victoria and Vancouver (B. C.), also 
Calgary, Winnipeg and Portland (Me.) 
Alfred Hunter intends to remain for 
some time in the west and to engage in 
school teaching.

Mbs Alice Little also went west last 
evening. She intends teaching school in 
Saskatchewan.

Mbs Ida M. Ebdon, of Dorchester, has 
been engaged to teadh the schodl at the 
Station and entered upon her duties on 
Wednesday of last week.

Harvesting has been begun on some 
farms and will be general in a few-days. 
Oats and buckwheat are fully up to the 
average in this section. Root crops have 
been much benefited by the recent rains 
and promise an abundant yield.

HOPEWtLL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 4—Mr. and Mrs. 

Nebon and family, of Boston, were the 
guests here thb week of the former’s 
uncle, Luther Archibald. They came by 
automobile.

Rev. D. Jenkins, of the 
church, Riverside, and Mrs. J 
receiving the congratulations of their 
many friends on a recent happy event at 
the rectory—the arrival of a baby girt.

The deal steamer Eretria took her 
hold full of deab at Grindstone Island, 
and has gone to Herring Cove to take 
on the deckload, the latter being shipped 
by C. T. White.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Starratt, of Bos- 
ton, visited the la 
Mrs. J. R.
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Orner last -Week and were the guests 
Mrs. Matthew Stewart.

Mrs. Walker and son, Master Herbert Ne

Mrs. J. E. Stewart.
Miss Glover, of Douglasto " '

is visiting Miss Fraser at Ï 
Mrs. Robert Haddow and 

have been spending the Suft 
here, the guests of Mr. and 
Haddow, returned to their 1 
ronto on Tuesday^

The Misses Irene and Florence Curr 
p CampbeUton, spent Thursday last 
town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Du 

lean McLean.
Mr.,Gregor McKenrie, of Montreal, 

spending a few days in town, the gut 
of hb parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. M 
Kensle. H;l ■' " '

Mrs. D. A. McDonald, of Montre

Miss Kate Harquail left on Tu» 
for Toronto to attend the ’ ’* " " ~

The friends of Miss Kate McGregor 
regret to learn that she is Ul at her home 
here. Mrs. Alexander, an old friend of ] 
the family, is with her at present.

MW. rTaM: ssroAne leir nere on 
Tuesday, for Toronto, where she WiU 
visit friends for some time.

Delehaye and daughter, Miss 
Dorothy Delehaye, of Ottawa, are the 
guests of Dr. A. G. and Mrs. Ferguson.

Mr. Clifford Robinson, of Lakeview 
(Me.), son of Mr. Philip Robinson, Dal- 
linusie, k expected here thb week with 
liis bride, to spend a few days at his 
old home. >

M ~ - who has been

ir in WolfviUe, have :; to

of Montreal, b the guestiv
. and Mrs. John Ward left on -Mon

day for a trip to the west. While away 
they wtil visit their son, Everett Ward, 

parents, Mr. and Vernon (B. C.), and their daughter, Mrs.

^ have ^

3 Chnstie igfj on Monday for Nova Scotia, 
rv ^ Geo- Darrah returned on Saturday to

s
’ V" Mbs Robina Richardson returned on
Lnl R.B) Tuesday after a pleasant visit with 

„ "Sf .-Tki, friends at Newcastie. She was accom- 
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l, St. Andrews, who will spend a
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their home in Oneonto (N.

left on
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Y ) on Monday few days of this week in town, guest of
returned toVto^ome't^in^S 55?^

Th “JSwrt ^Tla^at-

, Ko. k—.o meeting stirrig addresses were given by 
the "ife of the pastor, Mrs. Johnson,and h ’by Mrs. E. E. CrandaU, Vancouver; and
on Sunday evening Rev. H. Y. Corey,
saeraari'îïWüra’Æ

Of the Canadian . , Mbs Ethel Brittain has gone to Fred-

as Iar *» nere Htoy I he womans meeting called for wed-
th, who has been the were had ‘lb*5ds^K>£ted'
«re. A. E. Smith, left Mre' S'# fî tbe oî
Fort William (Ont.), R' S' R, N. M. Barnes, Linden Heights, on Fri-

t -,,t h,. brother m, james Smith. G H- KmK- MJ- “d Mrs- H-,M- A™" day afternoon at 3 o’clock.
1 tT,1 Mre WvliT " of^toditoa- are stronff> Miss Ide HarPer. Mbs Bessie Mrs. E. Pritchard, of Owen Sound 
v„«ts XcdteHM Wrfc Kin». Mbs Jessie McEwen, Miss Bessie (0nt.), b the guest of her sister, Miss
8 MU, N«n£ Gtilesnto was ctikd home Orchard, Miss Vera King, Miss Marie iç. R/’Bartlett.

Miss NeUie uiUespie was called home Hay Mias Helen Baird, Miss Della Dar- Mbs OUve Flewwelling has been the
rah, Miss Marion Dunn and B. Alexan- guest Mr. and Mrs. C. S. March for
der, Rev. J. T. McNeil, W. Reece, G. some days this week.
King, Geo. Richardson, R. G. Orchard, Mbs Hazel Flewwelling, St. John, iff 
A. Turner and Arthur Scribner. the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. March.

---------------- Dr. and Mrs. S. S. King are entertain-
U/FSTFIELD ing a party of Hampton friends at the
ntointui Camp Lafalot, on the Bellisk, today.

Westfield, N. B., Sept. 2—Mrs. J. Mc- r p steeves, agricultural instructor 
Avity b visiting Mrs. F. J. 0. Knowl- in provincial schoob, came down from

Sussex last Friday and held a conference 
Mrs g™*", who has been spending the with the teachers of Hampton Consoli-

GS iShrc^®feenM(M«£ March, of West Somerville,
Mre gT N ™rtson is a guest at made a fl^ng visit to hb grandfather, 

the Cos man House John March, last Monday. He b man-
Mbs Hutohbon and Miss Vincent were 'affvr-of toe trading department of the 

visitors at Mrs. Roland Skinner’s on Sat- banking house ofE. W. Clark & Co*, 
urday last Congress street, Boston.

Kenneth Jack has returned to Mont
real after spending his Vacation "with hb 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Jack, Onon-

for >k 3—Mbs Annir 
t of St. John,who 
summer at Nor- 
Tuesday.
1er and two chil-

Hampton, N. 
L. Lugrin, vocal 
has been spend!

■*7 ïiti J - Leod,who inMrs.
So- ton’

ed Mrs. H.
dren, of Fredericton, returned from a 
visit to Shediac and were guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fowler until Satur
day, when they returned home.

Mbs Alice Dillon, of St. John, spent 
last week at Hampton 

Dr. Scovil Murray, wife, mother and 
abler, of Alberta, are guests with Mr. 
and Mre. G. G. Scovil, Hampton Sta
tion.

Burt’s X«onattheHart-
dtles.

■
'I-H. of ~ — 

i alie : l.i
Æ%,The 

For a
U-WmMrs. ■St. spending the sue 

ham on Monda]
Mbs Jennie ! 

was a vbltor hi 
of her abler, M 

Mbs Muriel B 
ing Miss Ferguson, returned to her home 
in Newcastle tod*]

Mrs. J. P. Wool 
rents, Mr. and Mre 
Marbleton (I). Q.) 
turn to Dalhousie 

Mr. John .fpip 
rister of Vaneomn 
bride spent a couj 
week. They were 
Arran House. Frc 
Nelson and Chathr 
the West ia a few 

Mr. Charles Me _
A. &. R. Loggie & Co, ti 
Mrs. McQuamc, have reti 
after enjoying two weeks h 
ing friends at different poh 
John River.

Mrs. W. S. Montgomery 
day the sum of $126.20 ft>r the 
collected hi the parish Of Dm 

Mbs Alma LaBlUois left t 
Moncton to spend some time 
sister, Mrs. R. L. Lennox.

J.

7 on :th
iOn

xn visit- lions
the tore.

SüS a few
is visiting her pa- of her lady friends froi 
M. T. Oughtred, at of her guest, Mrs. Cor 
She expects to re- The rooms were deco 

l about four weeks, casion with quantities
aid Haviland, bar- and sweet peas. Mbs M,..u ----------------

ushed the guests. Mrs. Coulter presided 
over the pouring of the tea, the aides T 
of toe afternoon being Mbs Gertruda 0 
Evans, Mbs Hazel Tait, Miss Beatrice
»Xr- (Ith°!reohPnf MtrenCRdC: Tdti 
Coulter (St. John), Mrs. it. v. lait,
Mrs. O. M. Melanson, Mre. Jas. Mc
Queen, Mre. Jas. White, Mrs. M. A. 
Oulton, Mrs. Jas. Hanlngton (Mont
real), Mrs. A. J. Tait, Mrs. Thos. Gal
lagher, Mrs. A. J. Webster, Mre. Gib
son, Mrs. R. Miller, Mrs. Saunders, Mrs.
...................«Æ’ÆTTw’a:

tcDougall has returned 
t>m enjoying the sum-

lova
âs

of
I fory

ofE. J. Sept 8—The Sussex 
Cross Society was re
evening of last week

m

m% %>was
.C.), and hb 
days here last

Sun-
Mr.sail

MJ
■*tOU.

MB ot her mother, Mrs. Daniel1
seW. Gillespie.

Miss Henry, of St. John, b visiting her 
cousin, Mre. Jane Eaton.

here since Miss Irene Rand arrived home from

g
Whfle C0RPeVe GdDouXWMilbur>-, Mre. MU-

"
but VeNeweastlc Sent

days, and was thtee 
days old. She leavi

Mrs. John He 
who with her 
six weeks been 
to Winnipeg, ret

a$ en-
the 15*8er (

1

P.Me
lon.

1
rate forher *

F. D. her m from
m they them very. u. .

■CHATHAM -, of St. John, Is the guest
________!°AIUscm Spencer, of Wln-

are visiting toe former’s father,

Mrs. Wentworth (nee CunnabeH), of

^vsv^ss. y
been on a

a

turned from Halifax, where Mre. Kelly guests enjoyed a delightful motor ride a 
had been spending the summer with and picnic at the summer home of Dr.

steh™ BmIeë «sSfoa
and did not return until quite a late darsey- Clty' — ...-.....................
hour in the evening.

( in honr i
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 8—Percy Hen

derson has returned from a two weeks’ 
holiday trip to Boston and other New 
England cities.

John T. Dower, who has been vbit
ing Mrs. A. C. Woods, returned to his 
home in New York on Tuesday morn-

% GAGETOWN

... , , ; . .a two r—to

■
Gagetown, N. B., Sept. 1—Mbs. Mari

an Cassweti, who has been spending the 
vacation here with her parents. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Cassweti, returned 
to her work in the St John schoob on

ette.
Dr. and Mrs. Warwick were week-end 

guests of Mrs. O. H. Warwick.
Mrs. J. K. ScammeU, St. John, and

Mbs Minnie Allen, New York, ___.
guests of Mra. Leonard on Tuesday last. Satarday.

Mbs Ella Smith left for Montreal on Mbs Arthur Babbitt, student nurse 
Wednesday to take charge of the hb- at toe Montreal General Hospital, ar- 
tory work in the new High school just rived home on Saturday to spend her 
opened at Westmount. Thb school is vacation with her mother, Mrs. R. T.
considered one of the finest to/ eastern Babbitt. / __[
Canada, the work being organised on a Mrs. Alonza Jones and two children, 
special system. Mbs Smith has recently ot Boston (Mass.), have arrived tip wend 
returned from Oxford (Eng.) some time here with Mr. and Mrs.

H. Creighton arrived home last night Archie McAllbter. 
from Valcartier, where he had gone to Miss Winifred Babbitt returned on 
see hb son. LesUe. who is one of the vol- Saturday from a visit with friends in 
unteera in the St John Signalling Corps. St. John, where she was able to wit- 

Mre. McKean and children were guests ness the departure of her brother, E. 
of Mrs. W. B. Golding on Saturday last Percy Babbitt, and other of the Gage- 

Mrs. W. W. Allen has returned to St. town soldiers, for Valcartier.
John after spending the summer, guest Mrs. Michael Law returned home on 
of Mbs Leonard. Saturday from St. John and was ac-

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Creighton and companied by her daughter, Mrs. T. D. 
son left on Monday for their home to J Sharpe.
Winnipeg after a pleasant visit with Mr. William Reid, of New .York, accom- 

at their summer panied by hb son, arrived here last 
week for a vbit with hb brothers, J. 
Frank Reid and Richard R. Reid.

Mrs. Joseph McGaw, and little daugh
ter, who have been spending the past 
week with Mr. and Mre. William Coop
er, returned home to Fairvllle on Sat
urday. >*

Miss Bessie Edwards arrived home on 
Saturday, after spending a tew days to 
SL John. '- " - ‘Jr),)! 1

Master Harold McKinnon and "Miss 
Winnie McKinnon, who have been with 
their aunt, Mrs. James Barnett during 

summer vacation, have returned to 
home to St. John.

Miss Nellie Holmes was a passenger 
(Continued on page 5, third column.)

W.
from

dren,

towho haveing
1 ieut.-Col. Norman Edgar, a well 

known Chatham boy, for some years 
past residing in Regtoa, will accompany 
Canada’s first contingent overseas. He 
is expected home for a short visit before 
joining his regiment at Valcartier.

Miss Parker, of New York, is the guest 
of Mrs. J. B. Snowball, Wellington villa.

Miss Ada' Luke has returned, to Provi- 
litnee (R. I.) after spending her 
tion at her home here.

The many friends of Mrs. John A. 
klott, Nebon, will regret to hear that she 
suffered a severe attack of hemorrhage 
,f tj brain and paralysb last week, and 
iny es in a very serious condition at

from for Syd
ney on Monday to resume her position 
as teacher of household science in the 
schoob of that city.

Mr. Fred Hevenor, of Toronto, has 
teren the guest of Mr. and Mre. C. E.

Mbs Îac- - visiting her 
some months Maand Mrs. 

lave been 
lie’s guests,

L.sbl
wl

guest of her son, Dr. 

William Golding has : re

past.'en-

. J. Webster.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards and family,

Vo* Cityin Iy Mrs.A.With SXlvXW
'‘Mbs Mabel Algar, who 1

atCape hBrul^f tefrin  ̂Mon 

home In Ottawa.

isvaca-ira. for their - v - ing her 
Mrs.

guestto VeraH. C. IB..rch- , whoill at th. Mre.~ 1
PETITCODIAC

Petitcodiac, N. B., Sept "
Steeves and son, Alton, h 
Hillsboro after a two > 
town, guests of Mr. and

Miss EsteUa Jones left on Monday for 
Wtofville, where she will attend Acadia 
Seminary. She was accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. J. C. Jones, who will spend 
a few days in WolfviUe vbiting /

Mbs Alice Keith has returned 
pleasant vbit with friends in St.

Mr. and Mre. Cousins, of Bosto 
have been Mr. and Mrs. D. S. 1 
guests for the past week, have n 
to their home in Boston, accompai 
Mbs Maude Manm.

Mr. Thomas, of Boston
last week in town at the „. v,. ^ —— jr- ™

°Mbs Mildred French, who has' been Chamcook tr hr w

szz-A rsaratttJK -...............
Boston. . Montreal.

Mrs. B, L. Gerow, of SL John, and Mr. and Mre. Thomas N

Itolice lastH .C. Jenks,mmi - ■is tothe%iric- to re. Ora P. King is toe guest of Mra. 

bsTlML' Barnes, Hampton, was a

V V Iof 3—Mrs. E. 
returned to 
8* visit In

lat-
Ia.il- SOUTHAMPTONPS,

■if., /. LUy Frost, who has. been visit
ing her mother, Mre. Sheppard Frost, 
Queen street, left for Boston Friday 
morning. Mre. Frost accompanied her

fur as Moncton, and is spending a few 
lays there with friends.

Miss Jessie McLennan b spending a 
toï days at Point Bscuminac prior to 
“*r departure for Boston in the near 
future.

Dr. W. Stuart Loggie has been elected 
Masonic deputy grand master for this
district. y.

Capt. Harry Muirhead, formerly of 
Chatham, has been attached to the Nova 
Scotia regiment at Valcartier.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Messervey, of 
Halifax, are visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
•’ S. Curil, Wellington street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Haviland have re- 
‘ rned from their wedding trip and are 
‘pending * few days to town prior to

the Si
hère Tuesday.
William H. McLeod Urns 

. short vbit to friehds
Ilin- r. 1 House party at P 

, at the cottage of 
y, who was a most

Mrs. J. B. Ganopg, w
theiSatutoay

:. 1—Mbs Fay
• GranL who pass- 
entrance left yes- 

i to be present at 
thé opening day. Mbs Grant stood 
second in thb examination. Miss Grade 
Grant also passed but wtil remain here
niT’Kuï'.a^r-t.

SIEa
shine andaand

from e Normalr. 7iir« w Creighton’s parents 
ome, Westfield Beach. 
Misa Knight, of

public school reopened Monday
WitLtote^Kbka<te^he0nH^

for
r. St John, was the 

week-end guest of Mbs Philps, Ononette.
A number of the young people of Hil

landale and OnOnette enjoyed a picnic 
on Saturday as guests of Douglas Mac
aulay.

The Misses Edith and Maiÿ White, of 
St. John, spent Sunday guests of Mbs
MMre“ K^Cameron, of Omaha (Neb.),

, was the guest of Mbs Marion Macaulay 
on Saturday last -'vp . ".r.;,. .:-

Mr. and Mre. Ronald Medium were 
s was week-end guests of Mr. Machum’s par
cook- ents. The rain of Saturday night did 
when not prevent friends giving the bride and

of
DALHOUSIE

■6ÜE 'aPK

on A3IS.).
Dalhousie, N. B 

bt season closed 
favorite summer resort the 
House, with a very enjoya 
dancing party, given by 1 
Dean, on Friday evening, A 
hotel presented a very gay 
appearance, the spadous 1 
ing room, being most el 
artistically decorated for 
with abundance of golden 
sweet peas. Mrs. D 
guests in a very )>econ 
den chiffon over ptok

i, who
Mre. J. Lawton

»r; of
s, of and Lee Wrlffhtwho bti; been 

in, who has been m
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■operly concludes that while

the best sense, America
and hones cannot ___ «vi_.
for that would be contrary 

—*- —i—i-i— of American

MORNING IN RICH!. 
BUCTO.

(**» Fraser in Riehibucto Review.)
It’s pleasant on a summer mom, tori» 

apd meet the Day, “
And watch its glittering headlight 

..flashes up the Bay,

O’er breadth of sparkling waters, while 
the dull, grey dunes grow bright, 

And from the marsh-rimmed woods^- 
cedes the sombre veil of night;

green thoipe-dotted banks 
Peace and Plenty reign;

Where no ambitious rivalries bring so,, 
row In their train.

The morning star just risen from hi, 
broad and billowy bed,

Is shamed to insignificance and hides his
humbled head.

How simple, how familiar, yet how 
charming is the scene—

How enchanting to the picture tho V, 
thrown upon the screen I [ I

The harbor’s miniature seas reflect
heaven’s blue, "

And1 challenge competition with
fairer, deeper hue!

JSTtl
PH

'

•
- as it

< MS
&V3 i <

.,
1

.
Along fair 

Where
THE GOTHS First and 

Twelvi
it

Mi e only knew how 
the Germans were treating our wounded, 

would be the devil to pay. Talk 
civilised warfare! The Germans 

nds 1” This' comment of a wounded 
returning from the front, 

to many such 
different sources since 

the war began. Many stories of German 
barbarities and atrocities are doubtless 
exaggerated, but the story of the wan

es truction of the beautiful city of 
ain is unfortunately true, and the 

attested tales of bayoneting the 
: civilians, killing 
advancing with quick- 
the cover of the Red 

, and other similar actions in total 
fard of all the laws of civilized war- 
must now be regarded as establish-

“If

1

to but su--Indeed,” said
having rem,eanodfhto officers.

^ "tie8 ldi:

I active «Not et ,u,« was the r 
theatre I thr Kaiaer will have to

V
have** , ^ Victorious Fo 

Wednesday 
Finding T( 
Capture Im 
—in Berli

m
r 'the•-

All
theirHsrs,

is desired in m g The flashing, screaming seagulls light 
upon the harbor buoys,

And" wake the slumbering water-sprites 
with weird, discordant noise!

Otherwise,

The
id it tocanvas and c

The white-sailed fisher vessels flit like 
sea-fowl on the wing,

And coasters spread their canvas to the 
song their tackles sing!

The zephyrs in the foliage commingle
with the song

Of feathered choirs in paeans of praise 
and waft their paeans along.

Telegraph,

-, • v"
in cold cruelty, seem 

a bloody harvest; 
whether it be oo the field of battle or in 
defenceless towns where resistance is not 
great. An attempt may be made to ex
plain acme of their atrocities by the fact 
that, fighting in a hostile country, they

__ _____have been harassed by snipers, and have
sea . by resorted to" this cold-blooded policy to 

although .inspire with terror and ' "dread those 
re and Havre are still .open .for towD3 through which they pass that are 
channel traffic.1 In view of the fact not burned an^ destroyed; or. that their 

rom Dieppe to Parto~-by mad rage is the result of a belief that in 
da is more or 1res dan- the Beat, the families of German sol- 
to the proximity of the

London, Sept. 4-1 
from Petrograd (St. I 
given out at the Rod 

«On Sept 2, Led
captured with an enon 

.were packed wi 
enemy’s flight.”
NEW YORK EMB/j

New York, Sept, 
sued from the Russia 
received from PetrogJ 
taken by the Russiad 

(Lwow, which id

OFFICIALLY COM 
Paris, Sept. 4—Si 

Galicia, by the Rusa

BOTH AUSTRIAN

Petrograd (St PI 
Russian general staff 
led to the capture of 

. “In the offensive 
deployed on the Zavj 
second Austrian and 
five divisions of cavd 
cover this operation.,I 

“When the Russi 
tration had not been 

.enemy to reinforce ti 
teenth and fourteentl 
brigades of Landstus 

«Our troops in a 
tier on Aug. 20 and 
Austrian covering nj 
offensive was hampd 
across all the routed 
of fortifications desi 
flank and communid

147 BOLES IN SHY

"In the period a 
vanced 220 versts (ad 
tile, forces entrench# 
battle and were thori 

“Between Aug. 3 
Guila Lfpa alone, w| 
men in killed or wou 

“The retreat of j 
acter of disorderly I 
with the baggage am 
remnant of the secon

RUSSIANS ENTER

fNRsat
. to

Wz THEm TIMES TU. I,THE

New B

There’s beauty on the landscape now, 
there’s music in the air;

There’s pleasure in the prospect, it’s de
lightful everywhere!* * * * * * *the other day, pithily, has "enlisted for 

the war.” The King’s Dominions over-

Ü
with Servie, and with Japan. It may

bUt the-TnlXSL.15
- at the do°r of *er- 

--------------- "

miens, was'los 
Paris and.ipers. But who has stopped to ponder o’er 

whence comes this dassling day, 
That spite all barriers pursues his broad, 

triumphant way?

From land’s beyond th’ Atlantic’s roar, 
whence erst our fathers came, 

From realms great in history, from king
doms known to Fame,

From many-nationed Europe, from the 
vine-clad hills of France,

That gave us Cartier and Champlain to 
lead the great advance;

From Scotia’s heather covered hills, that 
land of Bruce and Burns,

For whose fair lochs, green hills and 
braes, there’s many an exile| 
yearns;

From great, pulsating Albion, the scat 
of Britain’s throne,

The heart of greatest empire that the 
world has ever known;

From green hills of Hibernia, where 
sainted Patrick trod, - 

Whose Heaven-directed labors led the 
pagan np to God;

O’er deep Atlantic’s graveyard, where 
no headstones are, instead,

Are icebergs, and the Storm King wails| 
his dirges o’er the dead; ■

O’er rugged Terra Nova, land of virilel 
men and bravfl.

The ocean to their cradle, and, alas, too 
oft, their grave;

The land bedewed by widow’s tears and 
shook by. orphan’s1 "groans,

That echoes screech of: hurricane and 
wind-lashed ocean’s

.

It lights the ocean liner's course "mong 
bristling rocks apd- shoals,

And guides her to safe'harbor with her 
freight of human souls;

It wakes the quiet, sleepy town with 
gentle touch and voice,

And people rise to labor or to sorrow or 
rejoice,

,—.----------- «■—.» ■■ ■ —
NEW BRUNSWICKER STARTS 

NEW PAPER.
A. R. Fenwick, whose old home is in 

Kings county, and who formerly was a 
member of Thi Telegraph writing staff, 
has launched a new weekly in Tacoma 
(Wash.) called What’s Doing. The first 
issue was that of August 20, and it cer
tainly to a live one. It to a 16-page jour
nal, on fine paper, with appropriate il
lustrations, its departments covering so
ciety, politics, spOrt, finance, drama and 
fashions. The leading feature is a col- . 
umn of real comment done by Mr. Fen
wick, himself.

After he left The Telegraph many

I !- CalaisNothing like it was e- 
Yet we may be sure 
themselves In vain.”
. . ---------ni. ■. «—-•

THE FIFTH Xmm|tei - ■

-r
|p

material ££ 

progress of 9ur peat Dominion.
NO GRAFT!
NO DEALS I

"Tie Thistle, Shamrock,Rcseentwine,
The Maple Leaf forever.”

the- lnj
was the pro-- diers exposed to Russian mercies, will

As the fifth week of the world war 
draws to a close the success of the Ger- 

« man drive toward Paris cannot obscure

—-s-rH-rlr-
awkward. To hold on .is 

a rising tide of battle with a 
ae reinforce-
, to take the bartered, its answer was: "War, what- 

rmans before wer the risk and the cost mey be.” 
now become The German Emperor announced that 
a constantly he had formed a union with the Al

mighty to impose his own individual wifi 
upon a conquered Europe; but this sac- 
riligibus boast—bespeaking an illusion in 

any; to let go is to begin a retreat the ,nind' of the Kaiser—could hardly 
gh . 200 miles of hostile country survives the burning of Louvain and the 

3SS the path at the ruthless savagery which has character- 
the French and British forever iecd Ms actions in Belgium. When Ger- 

:ar or on the flanks. man hegemony in Europe and in the
d, we must look not alone at woiM assumed, in the eyes of the Bm-
------ «- Allies' peror, the aspect of a pillar of cloud by

: week, day and 0f fire by night, war was in
evitable, B, ’ 
her long and 
engaged in i

be ruthlessly slaughtered. Explanations 
Ptthat kind cannot be accepted seriously. 
The -cruelty, of the -German soldiers in 
this particular to a violation of all laws 

r, humanity and religion.

ruelty has stopped snip
ers and imposed a reign of fear in the 
towns devastated by war, it does so at 
too great a cost. The German war lords 
should remember the sayjng: “With 
what measure ye mete it shall be meas
ured to you a

> A*
in the

the—r
the- re lived

than1 ;
n support of Mr. E of war, mo 

It has shoei ,it sought to àv 
quarrel could 

allowing the gr

go is equ' , I a qua:- Even if
toThe evidence wa, dear. The weight and 

purport of it are not to " "
misunderstood by reasons 
have the goo,’ * “
heart. As to 
Commission, :

=
the French
ments will s-------
offensive against 
Paris; the Germ 
a diminishing f<n 
augmented one; to hold on at Paris, too,

— . „ miles west fr 
possible that

: or
who

thewar
Royal le hadpivot of futureof

le v :ain.” The very capital of 
mpire Is in peril. Acoord- 
: reports the question in 
not, “Will the Russians 

to Berlin?” but, “What will they do 
the.city?” Will they lay it waste as 

elgian towns have been jjestroyeij, 
luce it to ashes as Louvain haa 
reduced to ashes? With German 
ighness Louvain with its art treas- 
beautiful buildings, historic asso

ciations and valuable library, to a smok
ing, pitiful ruin. That method of 
fare to not entirely distasteful to the 
Russians; when the Germans cease to

In of; let :
SMBER 9, 1S>14 usST. JOl no do

ill read it % the 
hat it wifi be ü 
nent already formed by the

thethe iris so as to prev.
Ïe°< on i 
"work'of

the
tocomplete Inve 

the German i 
delayed until

res. Our
be Berlin, now to

get V.......
tom -inx mine fields 

capital'will'be 
1 with consider-

.on Sieto theto look a 
consider i_ 
and in ea 
sition of 1

or
pV'V*.v; ” ‘ *ÿable I

eneral staffles"! On the 
dees not rer the 

which
to said to be moving towards Warsaw 
with the object of drawing off the Ras- 
sien invasion in East Prussia and GaHcia.
Russian reserve armies coming up from destro>r cities will their cities J*
the interior will take care of the Ger- destroyed in turn? Efesides being bar- 
mans and Austrians in Poland, whüe barous 80,1 unworthy of a civilised na-
the Csaris regular forces complete thc shortÎighM^r th^tréme ^If^^
«m.5^2mtiovto Ü adva^in- “ons are aroused-and not 

to central Austria and Germany. 9uicUy arou8e them as thi.
One thing is clear. Germany has made to non-combatants-the country .within 

her supreme effort. The fall of Paris whese bordera the *ar wUl be carried to 
would decide nothing fof her- From 8 conclusion will suffer most That 

_ - - now on she must fight a losing, game, “*** ^ * «"many.

THE EXHIBITION.
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^ WAR. presided emeritus of after ret- ~red as a result of the war, the

The German advance still continues, ting forth thc danger which free, the d,I«ton and mana«er have ■ evidently
but at tremendous cost.^ The offidM world as a result of the autocratic rule made *°od use of,th« time‘n
statement given out in London Sunday in Germany and Austria, declares that "ad^ and ^ f who attended
Indicates that the enemy to neglecting while legal neutrality must and should aMhe roMteL^oMhinL ^
Paris-for the time being at least-and be preserved by the United States, no ^e coe^eteness of things and
is now on a line that runs from Paris one can expect Americans to think neu- T^a worthAof the s^nort a«° Mr" F™wick has held many

............................................   t trally in such a world-conflict between hitrition is worthy\of the support responsibie positions in western Amert-
with « antoerrev and. oomilar institutions In ,clt*sens, who should remember can journalism. His old friends in this

. . . that on their patronage much of thc province will congratulate him upon his

«,x*.i™*.^ — — ~“a’ "“... __________
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From every êomer of the Empire she 
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man to “America” seem to have been 
meant for Britain:
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vance of the German army through Bel-
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A very serious blot in our present 

military sysem to the prevailing epi
demic of desertion, which, in spite of 
the amelioration of the soldier’s condi
gn, to unfortunately on the increase, 
says the London Globe. In 1912 no few
er than 1,588 deserted; in 1918, the 
number was 1,552; and for the eight 
months ending May 81, 1914, the total 
reached 2,087. During the past ten 
years, the number of regular soldiers 
who deserted reached the significant to
tal of 80,401. There must be something 
radically wrong in a service when so 
many men after but a few months «** 
perience of the “advantages of the army 
are so anxious to be free of it. Wheth 
it to doe to the increasing disinclination 
to restraint, to the attraction of he 
colonies, or to dissatisfaction with the 
prevailing conditions of service, it is cut- 
ficult to say offhand._____

The Machine Gun.
(Life).

I speak with the voice of men and 
devils. My messengers speed their un
erring flight to countless hearts. h' 
between two voids—back of me Jr 
of empty shells, in front of me a 
tog circle of empty hearts. I am J 
respecter of persons. My victories lh 
rSon of homes. Hell inspired -•
man created me, women and ■ ■ ■
nav for me. Each day of batik f 
pare a feast of bodies, with Death 
the host. With my blackened wand 
touch the breast of man, red forth”.tl 

■ there springs the incarnadine mer o 
death. I turn but an inch, and the mes 
of maidens are blasted, mothers and . . 
ters mourn, and a hundred babe» 
fatherless. Science, Christianity and 
Civilisation stand sponsors for ni^i

For the Love of Mike?
This is the note the cook left:

at new house)—So this Dear Madam: " in
I am leaving, but beg to remain

I SARAH RRIGC5S

NOTE AND COMMENT, r-f .
When Austria rushed headlong into 

war, dragging half Europe into the ter
rible conflict, she declared her intention 
of crushing Servie. She has failed; in 
fact the crushing has been on the other
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The captains of industry in Canada 
have a great duty to perform while the 
war to on. As employers they should 
stand by the working-people and con
tinue their industries,thereby eliminating 
the need of distress committees and re
lief contributions. It is not alone on the 
field of battle that the great issne must 
be faced with courage and determina
tion.
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if of
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FI * * *cned Mr- One thing is therefore obvious—the 
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: on Paris for a long
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The people of Great Britain are re

signed to the fact that the war to to be 
a long one. To-day with Paris preparing 
for seige, and with German armies 
gradually approaching, there to
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insight, the swift 
steady resolution which characterise his 
finest work. He spared himself not at 
aU he put his heart into the job. 

his opponents will admit, to pri- 
. that he did the work wonderfully 

-as, indeed, perhaps no other man 
nada could have done it. Among
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course the French were three 
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ice them over a line of a hundred P°wer of autocrats. If it does not it 
h. In * part of this lone must continue to be Uable to a repetition 
nearest to Paris or run- of ontbursts of “barbarousness” tike that 

Dm Paris to Chalons-sur- which to drenching Europe to blood. He
~ itish force; "dds: A.|Bi

suent from the “Should Germany and Austria-Hun- 
while pointing out Rary succeed in (heir present undertak- 
if strength "has W8 the whole civilised world would be

it dear that <*“Bed to bear continuously, and to an Conmttou.
rht which in pre- ever-increasing amount, the Juirdens of 006 Conation.

- - great armaments, and would live to con- P*1 up! Get UP! The
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neither treaties nor professions of peace- bed!—Answers, 
ful intentions would offer the least se- T-1
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of our race, and in this grave h< 
gave doqnrtrt and united jesth

Empire to beat the common ene 
submission, no matter what the cost Bne, 
may be, no matter how stupendous the ning 
effort required, no matter how long the Marne, to 
process. They spoke not only, for them- The c 
selves, not only for the United Kingdom, British 
but for a mighty Empire to arms. Their that no 
words wifi be made good by the courage taken j 
and the manhood of every country over battles a;
which the old flag floats. The world _ _____ __________

Mc_ knows it. From Independent onlookers 0f the first magnitude. During the pro- 
everywhere there come daily recognition cess of the withdrawal and contraction 
of the fact that the British Empire is of the allied .forces, they have inflicted 
the decisive force in this war, and that enormous punishment on the Invaders.
„. vv. » r~

ut victory bas "
/ntertatoed.

r—-, . . jewpeepiP. ....... .. .every
where a strong concensus of opinion that 
the end of the conflict to far off. That 
feeling is particularly 
international banking houses—close ob
servers of the situation, Britain has 
just begun to fight and there is to be no 
let up until the Kaiser’s forces are sub
dued and Prussian militarism shaken to 
its foundations.

», :m Great

Paris .is not yet invested. And to ■ 
Paris, in London, and to St Petersburg, 
to spite of the tremendous fighting of 
the last few weeks, there to no ~
hesitation, no symptom of 
roly fierce and stem resolution to be<
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A SUMMER £v AUS Ift(John Fraser ..
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-1 ■ ....... N. Carter Wri h King Edward Horse 
[land—Oxford “Dcso- 

Sister Cannot
î

”” tatîüs._
Is shamed to inaigniflcanoe e 

humbled head.

; 1.from hi,

»en AtS III j .his Comi Si Enthusiasm at Soldier life.SiEs Ss4’ Wm p
. yet howHow simple, how fan

charming is thç »__„
How enchanting Is the picti 
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The harbor’s miniature seas 
heaven’s 

And challenge
fairer, deeper

The flashing, screa 
upon the hart 

And wake the slum 
with weird, i
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A fact that shows that recruiting has

B'^*r.iC££iv
at they did escape and brought tillery at Partridge Island has already 
thw story. got up a batteur to full strength to take
are so near the enemy here that the place of the men who left .This is’ -É-SSiW^I

- - -Sïïausisassss
ordinary drill stampedes and are only recovering now. 

of the barrack yard on the island each Every day we have them out for a Af
in the afternoons teen mile ride on the roads, however, 
.all and football, and with luck they should be quite At 
spirits and health in a fortnight.
lice well stocked So strict are the orders as to leave, 

by thoughtful that it is necessary to get permission 
e the lot of the me* is from no less a person than the general 
In the autumn weather, of the division in order.to go to London 

The 62nd, Regiment, St. John Fusi- —which is only eighteen miles from 
tiers, is as popular as ever and the fact ... 
is shown by the steady stream of recruits 
that they are able to get. For the pres- a 
ent they are only enrolling for home 
.vice as they have not yet been authorised 
to call men for definite service overs

-—
L . Monday, Sept. 7. is composed 4rhoBy of university men, 

Writing to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. each one of us could have a commission 
B. S. Carter, of- Fair. Vale. Rothesay,, if we wished it, but our chances of see- 
from Watford, England, Aug, 26, Arthur ing active service would be materially 
N. Carter, Rhodes scholar from the uni- lessened, or at any rate belated; we 
versity, in attendance at Oxford, and would also lose the comardeship we at 
now with the King Edward Horse, ex- present enjoy; moreover, it would be a 
pecting daily orders for the front, saysi decided wrench to leave the King Ed- 

Our first wet day of camp gives me ward Horse after having every idea as- 
a chance to supplement my last unsat- sociatcd with it now for weeks past, 
isfactory letter. We are still encamped The part Canada is taking in the pres- 
on Lord Clarendon’s estate and from all ent juncture is calling forth the warm- 
indications will be here two or three est gratitude on every side over here.

She has responded far more generously 
than the most optimistic hoped. 
Every day lately some new contribu
tion has been repotted. I have been 
watching for New1 Brunswick to match 
Nova Scotia’s 100,000 tons of coal with 
barrels of potatoes or other equally ser
viceable product.

Do not be worried if you do not heai 
regularly from me. We are very busy 
all the while here, and will be still mor< 
so as time goes on; when we go abroad 
X believe only printed slips are permit
ted to leave the lines.

In addition to our regular work as 
mounted infantry we have to practice 
numerous other exercises, ordinarily no) 
required in peace times. Next week, tol 
example we have to entrench the farm 
we are staying at with regulation earth 
works for feet deep and two wide.

Victorious
Wednesday, Capturin; 
Finding Town Filled 1 
Capture Important froi 
—In Berlin in Three

Forces Em
’

petition with 
hUC! ,

of their
Si

tight «

The white-sailed
sea-fowl on the 

And coasters spread their canvas to the 
song their tackles sing!

tike , -

. 1 - >

London, Sept. 4-7.35 p. m^A dra^tch to Reuter’s Tetegr 
from Petrograd (St Petersburg) ssysTfct following 
given out st the Russian capital:

“On Sept 2, Lemberg was closely surrounded by Russian troops and was 
captured with an Sormoua amount of war material. All the buildings In the 

town were H 
enemy's flight”
new YORK EMBASSY HEARS GOOD NEWS.

New York, Sept 4—The military attache of the Russian embassy today is
sued from the Russian consulate here the following official statement which he 
received from Peteograd (St Petersburg: “The fortress of Lwow has been

taken by
(Lwow,

(officially confirmed m M

Paris, Sept 4—135 p. nv—The ca 
Galicia, by the Russians fa officially c
BOTH AUSTRIAN LINES IN A<m

Petrograd (St Petersburg), Sept 4i 
Russian general staff today issued the f 
led to the capture of Lemberg, capital cT

“In the offensive against the Lubin Kholm front the main Austrian forces 
deployed on the Zsvichost Tanoff, Bielgoray, Tomschofi and Belt Une. The 
second Austrian army, composed of the third, eleventh and twelfth corps and 
five divisions of cavalry, gathered in the region east of Lemberg in order to 
cover this operation.

“When the Russian troops were taking the offensive the Austrian concen
tration had not been completed, and topographical considerations compelled the 

«enemy tovretoforee this army still more with the troops of the seventh, 1 
teenth and fourteenth corps, thus making a total of twelve divisions and **V 
brigade* of Landsturm.

“Our troops in the Lonthk, Dubno and 
tier on Aug. 20 and marched on Lemberg 
Austrian covering movement aqd acting again

- » *
of fortifications destined to defend bridges from which they m< 
flank and communications with Russia.

; !

The men are doing theThe sephyrs in the ______
with the song

01
de

Idayin
-

T hey^are^n'the1 best
rattoued from page 8.)
n on Saturday and will spend 
; there visiting relatives.
-ssie McGowan, of Lawfteld, 
led bv her mother. Mrs. James

■it
packed with Austrian wounded, who had been abandoned to *TT£S.There’s beauty on the- landscape now, 

there’s music In the air;
There’s pleasure in the prospect, it’s de

lightful everywhere I 
* * * * * e *

But who has stopped to ponder o’er 
■ whence comes this dusting day. 

That spite all barriers pursues his broad, 
> triumphant way?

From land’s beyond th* Ai 
whence erst our fath 

From realms great in hlstpy 
doms known to Fam 

From many-nationed Euro;
vine-clad hills of Fi 

That gave us Cartier and < 
lead the great advai

Sroom
the sun, their t 
throats, they at 
dust, and for all 
have sustained they take th 
ly, looking around them . 
uatv.red laugh and waving < 
the townspeople, who look u 
saviors and friends. .

There is difficulty in gel 
nected account "of the ope; 
the soldiers, ana if one co

the camp;

S3,™on

[to lc-- here.the Before yon get this we should all have 
_ pretty definite idea as to how the 
campaign in France will progress. The 
last two days have been most unfavor
able for the Allies. We hope to hear 
of a firm stand shortly, otherwise dis
organisation is very probable and disas
ter for a while. No matter, however, Mr- Carter’s sister, Miss Royce Carter, 
how thf campaign goes in France, there wj,o was expected in New York yester- 

.. — h,, is 1,ut °ne ,mind apparently among the day from England, where she spent the
as surprising m the B^^gh leaders and that is to see the vacayon months with him, writing of

good qAu^Lrt uhL,"" thing through. Conscription is being a ^cent visit to her brother at'-Watford, 
An effort is being freely talked of in London, I hear, and where the King Edward .'.Horse is sta- 

company up to war -n order to balance the-enormous Ger- tioned, says: 
man and Austrian hosts, will be impera
tive if England is to be a material fac
tor on land. Kitchener promises 
peditionary- force of 600,000 in
seven months. , is regular drudgery it seems to me—
Oxford Desolate Spot nothidg but drill, groom your horse,

Oxford, if indeed it opens at all, will dean your saddle, then drill again, 
be a desolate spot this fall. Every day groom you horse dean your gun—with 
we see scores of undergraduates appoint- usually dry bread and tinned meat fornrrmrCC ed to commissions, and no doubt by meals. On the other hand he is mort

rrrN.rN October every able university man who fortunate to-be with college friends and 
ULILIIULU m have enlisted. belong to such a fine troop as squadron

Mm from thT big universities are “C” of the King Edward Horse, which 
in demand in order to supply has a great reputation, quite natural I 

these large new forces with officers. As ’suppose, being composed of-so many 
“C” squadron of King Edward’s Horse Rhodes men.” || j|| 'jj| |

Im
ir -

fsa.rg, is the capital of Gatida). the Normalids roar,
the officers are confident that 

y will soon be asked to send a sec- 
1 contingent to Vale artier or Halifax 
the camp is removed there for the

....Lemberg, capful of Austrian 
1 here. so:the

of
- .to m si

London, Sept. 4—7.45 p. rm—The 
tog account of the fighting which me° today

in.
« i !>From Scotia’s heather corn 

land of Bruce and B 
P~ For whose fair lochs, gr 

there’s mai

that
------- ----- I get home I will be able to 

tell you something of how enthusiastic 
Arthur is about the soldier life, although 
for the life of me I cannot see why. It

to Bos-I and ’i ;he exilebraes,
yearns;

an ex-
six OF m1

- :From great, pulsating Albion, 
of Britain’s throne,

The heart of greatest empire that the 
world has ever

- », ■ n
From green hills of Hibernia, where

W .h,
pagan up to God; y

88 O’er deep Atlantids graveyard, Where 
no headstones are, instead, 

las Are icebergs, and the Storm King wails 
his dirges o’er the dead-;

SS O’er.rugged Terra Nova, land of virile 
men and bravt.

The ocean is their cradle; and, ties, too 
oft, their grave;

The land bedewed by widow’s tears and 
shook by. orphan’s1’groans, 

be That echoes screech of • hurricane and 
ir- wind-4ashed ocean’s moaas*»
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147 MILES IN SEVENTEEN DAYS.

tile forces en trenched to ,powerful position! 
battle and were thoroughly defeated to a d _

“Between Aug. 31 and Sept. 1, to one district of the upper course of the 
Gulls Lip* alone, where the enemy's line was broken, the Austrians lost 12,000 
men in tilled or wounded. I

“The retreat of the enemy after his defeat at Lemberg assumed the char
acter of disorderly flight and panic, and the Russians took 200 guns, together 
with the baggage and tens of thousands of prisoners. It to believed that the 
remnant of the second Austrian army is now no longer of any military value.

RUSSIANS ENTERED TOWN ON WEDNESDAY.

“On Sept 2, when the Russians were drawing up within cannon shot of 
Lemberg, the surrounding forts did not stop this advance. The ’ 
berg was closely surrounded by Russian troops and was captured 
ous quantities of war materials. AH the buildings to town were packed with 
Austrian wounded, who had been abandoned to the enemy's headlong flight 

“Beside! the political and military importance of Lemberg as the centre of 
Gatida, its capture is very important from a strategic point of view, as H con
stitutes a great railway junction, commanding the lines leading to the rear of . 
the Austrian army, which fa now halted to line with Opole, Gamostie, and y
■HH

“The capture of Lemberg will enable the Russian army to push forwan 
with still greater intensity.”

, 'or 1
3, the mento for the defence of tfie port. It 

understood that this was to view ofiti

sMng the winter. He was escort
ed to the island and was received by 
the battery of which Major W. H. Heir- 

in command. The nature of 
his report and suggestions are of course 

have confidential but he expressed his satis- 
lt- faction with the quarters of the officers 

left „„rl men and thought that they were 
He was also pleased with the 
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It lights the ocean liner’s course ’mong

freight of human souls;

It wakes the quiet, sleepy town with 
gentle touch and voice,

And people rise to labor or to sorrow or
rejoice, '
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and udge Wells to Remain in St, 
John for Several Days While 
Report is Being Prepared- 
Report Goes First to Lieut- 
Govemor Wood.

Capt. P. Mockler, of Colchester county 
(N. S.), has just made a donation ot 
110,000 to the University of St. Francis 
Xavier, Antigonish (N. S.) The heart
felt thanks of thé governing body,, as 
well as of the professors, students and 
friends ot the institution, are due to the 
captain for his gift, which will yciry con
siderably augment the funds for the 
building of the new dormitory.

The progress of St. Francis Xavier’s » 
is not confined to the extension of the 
collegiate buildings. Three new profes
sors from England’s historic universities 
have recently joined the teaching staff 
of the university; W. H. BuckneU, B. 
A.> an honors graduate of Christ’s Col
lege, Cambridge, and of London Uni
versity, is the new professor of English 

evidence admitted was subject to the literature and modem history; H. R. 
regulation's of evidence which rulèto the Howard, B. A, senior optime in tht 
law courts but that where at the dis- und^toke the"
cretiou of ^ "jion it was fe t s oHSr If matoeml^ ; and
?îLClv* n Jltile inTrraretrtion^f the r H. R. W Smith, B. A., of Pembroke

What that evidence means may be P™f“sorof da^ Mf 
getbertd from thehti that hi ha are at present in residence at Antigonish

this means 600,000 words. It is not yetj »■ f J_________. — .__________
all complete but a day of so will see the 
whole in hand and then the commis
sioners will start their task of compar
ing and verifying their notes with the 

' actual statements so as to arrive at the 
result, that which for Want of a better 

Fredericton, Sept. 8—The province of term could be called the verdict.
New Brunswick will make a donation to To enable this to be done with the 
the Imperial government of 100,000 bush- minimum of delay and inconvenience, 
els df the best New Brunswick potatoes Jadge Wells, who as is well known lives 
for the use of the armies at the front- jn Ottawa, will remain for at least some 
This gift which will entail an expend- (j™, in st. John. In this way it is ex- 
ture of upwards of $60,000 has already -^ted that the result will not be long 
been tendered the Imperial government is framed,
through the governor general and has Thls finding of the royal commission 
been accepted with grateful assurance wiu then be submitted to Lieutenant- 
that it is mort welcome. Governor Wood, who will, it is antici

pated, communicate it to the members 
of the government at Fredericton with 
recommendations for their subsequent 
action.: ’
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NEW BRUNSWICKER STARTS 

NEW PAPER.
is in

-a
^the Lem-

.ttle [ À. R. Fenwick, whose ol 
jy. Kings county, and who toi 
gjyg member of The Telegraph 
j0j has launched a new weeklj 

(Wash.) called What’s Doi 
issue was that of August 20, ai 

the tainly is a live one. It is a 16-p 
ntly nal, on fine paper, with a; 
ting lustrations, its departments 

a j doty, politics, sport, ftnanct 
a fashions. The leading feat 

6ur* umn of reH comment 
and wick himself.

After he left The 
years ago Mr. Fenw 
responsible positions 
can journalism. His 

the province will congrat 
latest enterprise, wb 
bears the stamp of tl 

x a commands success.

... ,
the men who are 

e in looking aftersh,'ïs.s“râ ïï
’ nrertd- won for him the appreciation of the men 
Dresent to a remarkable degree. The officers, 

too, are loud to their praise of the chap-

a
F. <X Gn 

He was 1 for
Now that thé evidence In the Dugal 

charges against James K. Flemming and 
some other members of the government 
is complete the three members of the 
royal commission, Judge McKeown, 
Judge Wells and W. S. Fisher, will com
mence the preparation of their report 
on the facts put before them. It will 
be remembered that on the whole the
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First The week end at the armory Ties been 
one of little movement owing in some 
degree to' the interest in the exhibition 
adjoining the hall.
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. - ■ , day, theNEW RUSSIAN PROVINCE IS GALICIA.

Petrograd (St. Petersburg), Sept 4—Grand Duke Nicholas, commander-in- 
chief of the Russian forces, has issued a general order providing for the mili
tary administration of all foreign territory as fast as it fa occupied by the 
Russian troops.

The order calls for the creation of a special province, consisting of the ter
ritory occupied to Austria-Hungary and the placing of it under the adminis
tration of tite commander of the armies operating to the theatre of -war to the
southwest.
CHEERING NEWS FROM ANOTHER SOURCE.

Ostend, Belgium, Sept. 4—(via London, 6.10 p. m.)—The, ad- went at it y,
of the German right wing is reported checked. The Germans ing and got through wl 

have been obliged to retire on St. Quentin.
GERMANS SIXTEEN MILES BAST OF GHENT.

London, Sept. 4—8.25 p. m.—A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram .îhe loss o^rtlthM^^imr”8111"1^ 
Company from Ostend says it is announced there that the Germans It to gej|^^u^^dw^!dl 3CTCre}y in_ 
are bombarding Tërmonde (Dendermonde), a fortified town of Bel- aeed^and VthatUthey have behaved with 
gium, sixteen miles east of Ghent. The town has a population' of great courage, 

about 10,000.
CONFIRMS STORY OF RUSSIANS IN FRANCE.

New York, Sept. 4—Further corroboration of the reports that thT^roops.ïave^un^^nT^n Bel$ 
Russia has been landing troops on Belgian soil by way of England and France- .... ,
and Scotland has reached New York, Dr. Daniel Elliott, of Newark m^hye The *-----

NT. J.),.a passenger on the steamship Cedric, saying he witnessed cause^o^ert 
a movement of troop trains conveying Russians through England. yr y,em to i 
The Cedric arrived from Liverpool with 1,460 passengers, including But^their^mac^ 
many American refugees.
j Dr. Elliott would not say in what part of England he was when 
J e saw the troop trains. He estimated the number of the Russians at 
more than 70,000 and declared they had come by way of North Scot
land, and were on their way to the English Channel, to embark for

|the continent. v H1*/’
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Desertion From

A very serious blot In our present 
military sysem is the prevailing epi- 

ter- demie of desertion, which, in spit* 
the amelioration of the soldier’s condi
tion, is unfortunately on I 
says the London Globe. In : 

tner er than 1JÎ88 deserted; b
number was 1,662; and for the right 
months ending May 81, 1914. the total 

*da reached 2J)87. During 
the years, the number of ——

who deserted reached the significant to- 
"dd tal of 80,491. There must be som^un*
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Fredericton, Sept. 4—A. D. Gati, of . 
Montreal, who has been here for the"' 
past, few days, is the authority for the 
statement that the Hibbard Company’s 
contract on the Valley railway from 
Fredericton to Woodstock will be com
pleted this month. Some differences be
tween the railway company and the 
Hibbard company have been referred to 
an arbitration board, consisting of Kerry 
F. McLeod, of the Cook Construction 
Company, Halifax; A. B. Connell, K. 
C, Woodstock; and Mr. Cushing, of St 
John, engineer. Mr. Cushing was for
merly an engineer on the National 
Transcontinental railway.

York
New York.
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‘S Mrjwuifa Duffy returned on Tuesday

°Mrs. Bray, of Boston (Mass.), is the
MfeyVa, appointed 

' of the Salem 
; on Tuesday to

n- radically wrong in a 
many men after but a 
perience of the “advantag 
are so anxious to be free 
it is due to the increasin 
to restraint, to the ati 
colonies, or to dissattofi 
prevailing conditions of a 
ficult to say offhand.

John, is the guest<x-ing
of Piéton (N. &),re-

the •—
Rlchibucto News.thelust

with the Rlchibucto, Sept. 8—The preliminary 
«ring of John Melanson, of St. Charles, 
arged by Fred Robichaud, also of St. 
larles, with stealing a $21 set of bar- 

new, was held this week

isdif-

ass^stanfsup 01 KILLEDWre- The Machine One.
(Life). ake up her duties there.

be

accused had sold him the harness which 
was identified as that belonging to Mr. 
Robichaud.

The accused was sent up for trial at 
the circuit court, to be held the second 
Tuesday in October.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Starrak left 
last week for St Anne de Betieveu 
(Que.), whfere Mr. Starrak wfll teach in 
Macdonald College.

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Robertson, 
of Roslindale (Mass.), are making thdr 
annual visit here. They are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Doherty and four child
ren, ot Carlisle (Que.), who have been 
visiting Mr. Doherty’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Doherty, returned this week
t0ttov!randnMre. John M. Wathen, who 

have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Wathen, left this week for their home 

ddeford (Me.)
,. W. A. Cowperthaite and little 
[harlcs, have not returned to Win
es reported this w 

** thdr 80108 ^

W -- ‘ m ^ A

and telegraph operator, of 
spending his vaca-I speak with the voice of men 

devils. My messengers speed their
erring flight to countless hearts, 
between two voids—back of .me 
of empty shells, in front of me * 
mg circle of empty hearts. £ .
respecter of persons. My victories !* >» 
a horizon of homes. HeU Aspired ' ^ 
man created me, women and 
pay for me. Each day of battk I P 
pare a feast of bodies, with Death 
the host. With my blackened wand 
touch the breast of man, aid fortowii 
there springs the incarnadine river ^ 
death. I turn but an inch, and o
of maidens are blasted, mo 
ters mourn, and a hundr 
fatherless. Science, Chri 
Civilization stand soonsOrt

lies octoun- guns of a typ<SfflS
hover above the exact positioi 
troops and mark the range for 
man aitiBcry.

The drivers of these Taube machines 
are very daring: and » will fly following 
the whqje length of our trenches.- Our 
howitzers have brought down some. 
Our men brought one down the other 
day with rifle fire, but there seem to 
be many more.

tion at *
Frank H. Dickson, son of W. 

son, M.P.P, had the misfo: 
breaking his arm on Tuesday 
Dickson had recently been 
railway mail clerk, and bad only been on
dnThe°United Women’s Institute met at 

the Mime of Mrs. Clifford Steeves this

Mrs. J. T. Lewis entertained on Mon
day at a drawing room tea in honor of 

“ ~ a Lewis, the
. Mrs. Lewis 
g by Miss

-p

E
Dora Steeves, Della Stéeves, K. Steeves, 

Sophie Ringen (Bergen),

CAMPBBLLTON HOUSE
. B. Dick-Ithat DAMAGED BY FIRE.«'iff oflat last Mr. 
appointed Campbetiton, Sept. 8—A fire broke out 

early this morning in a boarding house 
on O’Leary street occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. William Story. The blaze at first 
threatened to be a serious one owing to 
the location on the corner of O’Leary 
and Duke streets. It proved, hwever, 
not a very difficult proposition for the 
fire brigade who responded quickly to 
the call.

The front room where the fire origin
ated was badly gutted but the damage 
was confined to that part of the house.
• The origin of the fire is not known, 
though it is suspected that it was caused 

a match or cigarette being cart upon 
floor by one of thq, men waiting for 

the train.
The house is owned by Mrs. D. 

O’Keefe and the loss is said to Be cover- 
ad by insurance. • j.

ig Canterbury, N. B„ Sept. 4—A distress
ing accident occurred here yesterday 
which terminated fatally. Bertha, the 
fifteen-year-old daughter of Jerry Coin- 
cut, was riding a young horse belonging 
to her father. In some manner he be
came frightened and ran away with her. 
She was thrown to the ground against 
a wire fence and the animal fell on her 
body. She was picked up unconscious 
and expired within an hour.

Ottawa, Sept, t—At a meeting of the 
civil servants of Ottawa, held in the 
railway committee room of the house 
of commons tonight, it was decided that 
civil servants, both men and women, 
would give s day’s pay each toward the 
Canadian patriotic fund. This will 
amount to about $20JXX).
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BRITISH LOSES 15,572
ents herN the

nded are sqffer- 
Bullet wounds

HH well served and 

greet damage to the Ger- 
fai- as can be learned

has cause

"he !London,^Sept. 6-fLjO p. m.—An^offidal^ Uti^of theJSritfah casualties 

1. ft was as -follows:
Iand MissO

lut ton). 5the casualties up to Sept.
Killed—9 officers, 33 men.
Wounded—27 officers, 120 men.
Missing—490 officers, 4,558 men.
The totals previously given were: Killed, 243; wounded, 1,076; miss

ing, 94)36; total, 10335.
I Making total to date, 15472.
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Chronicle Takes Report of Naval 
tie to Mean Relic From En

counter of August 28
Other Theories Are, However, Thit Russian Fleet i 

Has Engaged Germans on Baltic or That British, 
Fleet Has Forced Skager Back and Given Bat
tle—Germans Reported at Compelgne Wednes
day But Allies Fought Them Step bv Step— 
Germans Took Libau by Surprise.

_____ —
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tary, Birch Ridge, j 
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(Special Gable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.)

London, Saturday, Sept. 5—The Chronicle, in discussing the 
cryptic statement issued by the press bureau relative to the" Ger
man destroyers and torpedo boats which have arrived at Kiel Ul 
a damaged condition, says:

“Kiel is at the Baltic end of the canal sixty miles from the 
North Sea by the waterway.

“There may be three theories to the significance of the above

not to
ely
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i London, Sept. 5

AGENTS,_
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meet the tremed 
fruit trees throughouj 
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four good men to red 
and general agents. 1 
taken in the fmit-gj 
New Brunswick offa 
portunities for men fl 
offer a permanent pd 
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ton, Toronto, Ont.

■iemy to thdr de.tr 
“ whUh there to ,

report—2■V 1
(1.) That the damaged and sunken destroyers and torpedo boats 

were engaged in the Helgoland battie of August 23. Brunsbuttel at
the North Sea end of the canal, is where the Elbe estuary onens out 
into Helgoland Bight.

(2.) That they had been engaged in the Baltic with Russian 
, warships. - ■ Û > ■*?%;
J <3-) That they had been engaged in the Baltic with British ships 

unit on «pifiah * ‘ Tlhe first theory is the one generally adopted, especially as there
has been no news of any further naval action, 

effect follows: “At first it would seem remarkable that damaged boats should
-ich have traversed sixty miles of the canal to Kiel while the east en

trance to the Jade, Weser and Elbe, protected Wilhelmshaven, Bre
mer haven and Cuxhaven were close at hand for refuge, but it should 

of be remembered that Kiel is Germany’s headquarters for repairs.
“Against the second theory is the report that Russia, effective 

in the Baltic, has long been bottled up. Against the third theory 
is the fact that there has been no suggestion that the British fleet 
has even attempted to approach the Baltic by the entrance through' 
Skagerrak and- Cattegat.”

THE BOMBARDMENT OF LIBAU,
London, Saturday, Sept. 5—The Daily Chronicle gives the tales 

received at Petrograd of the bombardment of Libau by the German 
cruiser Augsburg.

The bombardment
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. at a time when the conditions at the 
after- seaside resort were normal. On the seaside front were promenading 
01 the as .usual, large numbers of fashionable people, most of whom belong- 

ed to the colony of German visitors in Libau.
able for such a display, rain falling hear- They were watching the cruiser which came so near to the shore 
ily throughout the entire day, and on that its crew could be seen distinctly from the beach, without any

ert Borden, Col. the Hon. Sato Hughes, ley of fire in the direction of the port and hospital and in rapid suc- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. J. D. Haren, cession two more volleys were evidently aimed at the public parading
rane°th/janane^ ro^nl ^e^ai^d 011 th® Sea fr0nt

* p * x spe- Fortunately the last two volleys sank into the shore, throwing
in the morning, tremendous quantities of sand into the air. There were no human 

casualties. An eye witness says terror stricken women and children 
nost import- raDj helter-skelter, up and down the promenade in an attempt to
‘ " eroape tathur fire. , ’. : ;;.'w -is

REPORT GERMANS AT OOMPEIONR.
London, Sept 4—The Daily Chronicle has received the follow- 

t , = { ing despatch, dated Wednesday evening, by special ‘courier from its
ny had Sever Paris correspondent:
h the militia, Englishmen who got' through from Dieppe and Beauvais, arriv- 

was a wonderful showing. As they jng Paris during the early hours of this morning, tell me that the
? at Connàuaht. ‘'col H^heg6 Germans are at Oompeigne. This is probably only the German right

Cot Williams and a number of officers wing, and it is possible it wotild not be strong enough by itself to 
. were stationed on chargers, and the pre- attempt any such large operation as the investment of a city having 

when tmJi *" a & diameter oounting from the northern to the southern outer line
car’ pracbcaUr eVery "^panbyrisk stride of forts, of thirty miles, and a circumference of about 100.

L_at the proper an- All around the northern suburbs and the dhtlying districts of 
Paris the inhabitants have been ordered to get away immediately 
and many of them are now pouring into this city in thousands by 
the Maillot, St, Ouen and Clignancourt gates, while others are more 
sensibly taking the suburban roads southward. Let there be added 
to this rising torrent the fear of the sound of German gunpowder 

., composing and it will rise abruptly to the dimensions of a Sauve Qui Peut.
Already the pressure at the railway stations is altogether be 

yond the capacity of the railway service that has passed all expects 
ad been uled in the tions in efficiency during the last two days. . ; ,

Wow^by «rri^ STEP BY STEP RETIREMENT.
te latest _types. Then Paris, Sept. 4—Small groups of British soldiers who have fallen 

brigade. ' Most back from the front are continually to be met in the city. They 
peak with great satisfaction of the slow step by step retirement oi 

were alao in evi- Allies. Three hundred Uhlans, were, according to British sol- 
comprising one bri- diers captlired yesterday.

. ing to the sturdy music of the bay pipes Paris, Sept. 5—1.55 a. m.—The war office at Bordeaux late last
nor™0.“sn Thh„e,^u^L.are There were thrte brigades, comprising night sent the following information to the press bureau here:

Wto an aTLd^n0n’inWr»nMad Th,v ÎT" “On our left the enemy appears to neglect Paris to pursue iu
that produce smoke cd various colors as a8ge .?<f !° ,cy,t^hey turning movement. It has reached La Fere-SonsJouarre (depart
suite their purpose., At night they aig- v .cjD. bTo, and Lt-CoL métrt of Siene-Et-Mame, eleven miles east of Meaux), passed Rheims
nal with lights. Mirrors also are utilized Currie< respetcively. and descended on the west bank of the river in Argonne. This mau
- “8namn8 when - a™ J'®™11*. About 8,000 or more troops did not oeuvre has not succeeded today more than on preceding days.

uniforms^ td some “eteS duty" POSITION OF ALLIES WELL MAINTAINED. _ 
about the camp, and one whole battalion London, Sept. 4^—11.50 p. m.—The official press bureau tonight
havin'» <beenS'inoeulatJd 'slturfTy’*" is8ued the following statement :
Praise f the TrOoos. ? “The situation in the French theatre of war has not undergone

Q. . . . ,P review- “I substantial change. The position of the Allies is well maintain !
am more than pleased with the sanitary “There are indications that a German movement is developing 
condition of the camp, astonished at the in an eastward and southeastward direction.” 
wonderful work that has bren^ne^ (jjjftMANS INACTIVE FOR ONE DAY .

rsique of the Paris, Sept. 4—11.30 p. m.—The following official announcement 
men. They did remarkably well, lnd«*t was made this evening:
with evervthine^e"haT'^en"* “““““ “The movements of the opposed armies outside Paris continu.

* who saw this review without any attempt having been made today by the enemy agamsl 
l of the achievement,** our various positions.J1

js^The i?r^dL,"OUld WO CONTACT NEAR PARIS; FRENCH VICTORIES ELSEWHERE 
The Japanese consul-general, who was Paris, Sept. 4—6.05 p. m.—An official communication ' 

1co°™Bnd,cr’ the military government of Paris this afternoon, says: 
with the i^rk^f tiie artiHe^.^He'toS !‘The moVem«nlS of the opposing armies near Paris^HH 
no mea tnat uanada bad so many guns continued without contact taking place. In the district <>t ^ er,;'l: 
and be was almost envious of the call- the German force has sustained some checks. In Lorraine and tlr

i™*®8;,1118 government for Vosges our troops won fresh partial successes. The general situa iMj 
3ears naa oeen endeavoring to obtain . 
horses that were ai good a* those which « little changé
he saw today Besides this the most REPORT GERMAN RETIREMENT TO ST. QUENTIN, 
important fact ^his mmd, was the LondoI1) 8ept. 4-6.16 p. m:-A despatch to the Reuter T 

man was so gratified as the Company from Antwerp reaching here by way of Ostend says 
—r —--mandant, Col. Victor Wil- seems that the attempt of the Germans to envelope the left wm-* 

tltousands*ofWtrooD8 shouldwan® the A,lies has been frustrated. A big force of cavalry advan r -■ 
speaks highly for the efficiency of the’ Compelgne has been vigorously repulsed and obliged to .* 
officers in command of the camp. several pieces of artillery.IB? ^:vIB
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VAUGHAN—On 

Louis, infant son of] 
trade Vaughan, aged

FENWICK—At t 
G. C. Van wart, Fred 
ber 2, Mrs. M. Fen] 
late M. Fenwick.

O’LEARY—In th] 
inst., Ann, wife of 1 
leaving a husband as 
mourn.

PETERS—Passed 
Aug. 30, Mabel Pets 
late Martha Lewis a 
ers Peters.

EMERY—Entered 
inst., Oliver J. Emel 
of his age. leaving 
daughters to mourn 
father

HORNE—At 2171 
on the 2nd inst.,. H 
wife of. Walter Hoi 
of her age, leaving 
father, mother, three 
sisters to mourn. (1 
copy.)

MITCHELL— A t 
Sent. 4, at the home 
soi, Mrs. Isabelle 
Henry B. Mitchell.
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London, Sept. 6—The light cruiser Pathfinder of the British 

navy has been blown up by a mine in the North Sea. The 
life is not definitely known. ,

The paymaster, Sidney W. Finch, was kiRi ’
Captain Francis M. Leake, Was wounded. Six 
petty officers are missings -L . ^ ‘iff** _

The Pathfinder classed as a protected »v, 
with a speed of 25.3 knots and was buiït in 1913 at a cost b 
733. She carried a complement of 268 men and nine "
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*-At an en-

"Co. 5 of re
branches of the I. C. R. 

service in the general offices here Satur-
rio Commit!» Hons to g8g£ .'S^Sr'

Place Unemploved on East- t0The moram“tPlsT!œtlrdy1 voluntary,

____r__  and the opinion was expressed that the
80» rarms. employes of the government railway will

bute a doten day’s pay to the fund, 
cssary. General Manager Guteliul

of—

VX/ANTBD-A second class femate 
’’ teacher for this ten*. Apply, »*«*- 
ing salary, to Robert A. Gillespie, Secre- 
arv Birch Ridge, Victoria Co., NJ»

Dated this •
9-30
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the
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;&p|ikes Report of Na 
Relic From En- 
August 28
ever, That 

s on Baltic or Thai 
iger Back and 
ed at Compete 
h« Them Step by Step- 
by Surprise. ■

the

le W* Sdfed MiSS K<
he flower girl ttoT anlTa8 member ’ of IhTïèÿstetlve (Toronto News.)

b?n council sincc 1887. The federal government, through Sir
__ ——r Robert Borden, has expressed a desire

J iWiil' Esébé 
s-sssmmmisM™*»ber of the Baptist on fa^ms to te ^itime provinces and 
chureh. Deceased was formerly Miss that half that number may be accom- 
EUen Amos, and was bornât Charlotte- modated in Ontario agricultural com-
marriedbv Rev T Ci’ TnhLJ^W mUfitieS- Tbis is the aim of the special belowth..uribcofAerida. Wtoypa^at 
o?>81TLC^t bjeu T* . yT1^. ^ept* coiàmittee which organized to seek work is a medicine that w^dwroughlyfree the blood 
22, 1864. She Is survived by her hus- for the unemployed, and according to ££

vssrâI2T4: Bss SsHsaSaSw8
-jatSEwgass s Eük!s? «■ » » i Ess=>S^_
service. The floral offerings were very With the object in mind of providing OnrMrcsnT 
numerous. work and not charity throughout the fall . "JS. i4,. » m

and winter months, factory owners will r
be approached with the suggestion that V / vlul aC S 1
instiad of dismissing percentages of Wl T>X________ JM
their staffs, the wage roll be decreased ■MHb 251001» 
in the same ratio. Thus 100 men would W W\ ww. - i
work half-time instead of 60 men for full I --------- LA M1XUSÏ6 M
time. In some cases at the present this ■ a>w \
method has been adopted and is work- 1 cw,t. «». \
ing well. B ««fawm.

The plan adopted by the committee I 
working in co-operation #ith the cab- I stttiibt... „„ „
inet does not involve a money-raising I L-----------1 SKIM A BLOOD M8EA8E8.
campaign, and the difficulty of gaining ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■^■■1

Beaton.

t.5 • v presii
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retary, stating salary. District rated 
U», William Stewart, Secretary, Ca- 
KZn Rapids, via Cole’s Island. Queens gchr peter

Ai______ ________________—
ANTED-At Rothesay CoUe£a‘e 

school by 14th September, house* 
maid preferably over 26 years of age, 
references required. Apply Miss Beard,
Rothesay College, Rothesay. lungs Co*
N 3 15211-9-5-s.w.

d. ruuci:va ,‘ .Ad-I7^'
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due to Impure bleed 

SerefMlep Scurvy, Bed 
t, Ulcere, Olendu 1er 
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l Bat- * ARY Swelling^, Belle* 
Kind, Piles,...

: 4.■ m on lotions and ointments which cannot get
Stmr ■M
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and8.

district No. 2, parish of Upham Apply, 
stating salary, to Alexander Weather- 
head, secretary of trustees, i^™e(fv'Ue' 
Kings county, N. B. t 14802-8-22 •
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Schr F C Lockhart, King, Vineyard
XaSeto Nrttfe* Shipman, Leighton, New 

York, lumber.
Schr Helen G King, gpragg, Salem, f o, 

lumber.
Schr St Olaf, Zinck, Parrs.boro, bal. 
Schr H H Chamberiain, Wasson, New 

York, lumber.
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S. Akeriy, 2,
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was bornItegraph and Montreal Gazette.)
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to tins countryNURSES W been con- Eli McBeath.

eaves Eli McBeath, a well known resident 
sons, of the North End, died yesterday after-
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1 Oliver T. all of this city. when he was forced to his bed. His un

expected passing away will be seriously 
lamented by his many friends. Mr. Mc- 
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T wood school, Rothesay, two house
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night. This Vltaliser generates and 
sends forth a certain soft, penetrating 
force which I call Vitality. It drives 
this Vitality into your nerves, blood,
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Mrs. Lewis
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hat your Inter as to that If you so desire. With 
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fallow who proves up strongest to this bladder disorders, etc. If you live to 
human strength that forges to the or near this city I should be most 
flout, while weaklings stand asldet It pleased to have you call to person at 
hi he also who Is 1* most demand and my office, where you may see and test 
Miost sought after by women and men the Vltaliser free of charge. Horn 
Jr hie community, simply because he 8 to 6; or if inconvenient to eall, 
isidiatra that marvellous magnetic to- not fail to write for the free booklet.

To Get Free Boole Please Use Coupon
If you Uve too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill to the cow 

I pon below and send it to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mall, 
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V*The newly wedded cc 

ed to the boat by the

Iti muscles and organs as youIn the future.
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Vineyard Haven, Sept 2—Ard, schrs 
ïanny C Bowen, Philadelphia; Mary B

mouth Creek; Beatrice L Corkum, Hali-

Sept 2—Passed, schrs Charlotte T Sib
ley, New York for Calais; Madeleine, 
New York for Nova Scotia; Jost, do for

do.

# BRIDGEO-MACNEILL—In t
edral of the Immaculate Coneep 
John, on Sept. 3, by Rev. William Duke, 
Henry Merlin Bridgeo to Miss Gertrude 
Estelle MacNeill, both of this. city.

FOSTER-CAPLES—At 189 Wright 
street, on Sept. 8, by Rev. Frederick P. 
Dennison, Robert Roy Foster to Lor- 

^ain^Criherine Caples.

DEATHS

le H

to According to their announcement made

dais of

funeral will take place
her late resl-life. Sunday afternoon 

dence.
Bates-Covert.

Malden, Mass., Sept. 4—The first of 
the autumn weddings in this city took 
place last evening at the home of Mr. 

D City AIaland. Sept 2-Sld, schr Lucille,! and Mrs. Herbert H. Covert at '
New Yorky s!pt l^Tstmr Cedric, MRdred Wide, became the _______

Liverpool. ward Raymond Bates, of St. John
Methll, Aug 81—Steamed, stmr Roms- B.) The officiating clergyman w 

dal (Nor), Melsom, Sydney (C B). Rev. Edgar Folk, of the Robinson M. B.
Perth Amboy, Sept 4—Ard, schr church. Jack M. Bates, brother of the 

Rothesay, New York. bridegroom, acted as best man, and Miss
Sept 4—Sid, schr George D Edmands, Marjorie J. Burbank, of Malden ,was the 

in (N B). maid of honor. The ushers were WiHiam
New York, Sept 4—Cld, schr William F. Covert, of Rochester (N. Y.), and C. 

H Sumner, Williams. Bathurst (N B) Chase Covert, of Malden, brothers of the 
—Gilmartin & Trundy. bride. Mr. and Mrs. Bates will take a

Portland, Me, Sept 8—Ard, schr Susie wedding automobile trip through the
Boston, Sept S^Cld, schr W H Wat- their’home^St"JohnB-L inhere 

er^ Joggins Mines. the bridegroom is a contractor and
Perth Amboy, Sept 2—Cld, schr F A builder 

Allen, St John. _ 1É
Vineyard Haven, Sept 3—Ard, schr 

Adonis, Bathurst.
Sept 8—Sid, schrs Fanny C Bowen,

Calais; Mary .E Morse, do; Nellie W
Craig, Halifax; Sawyer Brothers, East- bride.^ fatber, 186 First avenue, when 

InfJohn FwTr^dnn Miss Bdith Muriel Armstrong, daugh-

sa‘,;.^sSJw£ir,sSkirb,m£;
Æfi&ÎS!-xT. f «-#-• ÛW»

City Island, Sept 4—Passed, schr Ha
zel Trahey, Perth Amboy for Sydney

Schr F A Allen, Peri* Amboy for St
John. ' fMiHL

Schr Madeira, Blizabethport for Nova 
Scotia. -

Schr Margaret May Riley, Port John
son for St John.

New York, Sept 6—Ard, stmrs Phila
delphia, Kroonland, Liverpool; Rotter
dam, Westerdyk, Rotterdam.

CHARTERS.

British steamer, 2,432 tons, deals,
Grindstone Island to the United King
dom, 47s. 6d, September; British steam
er, 1,826 tons, deals, West 
United Kingdom, 47s. 6d.,

-

CepUtn Job* -------- tSSfSSKZ^

Harry McDermott, formeriy of Mdnc-
----- on the Pennsylvania

ed on Tuesday in

a <, 6.
89 Han- The death 

Andrews of 
for the past

ly at St. 
Traflll-

-T
wbo

ed
VAUGHAN—On the 8rd inst, Carey 

Louis, infant son of Carey J. and Ger
trude Vaughan, aged 4 months.

FENWICK—At the residence of Dr. 
G. C. Vanwart, Fredericton, on Septem
ber 2, Mrs. M. Fenwick, xvidow of the 
late M. Fenwick.

O’LEARY—In thjs city, on the 2nd 
inst, Ann, wife of Humphrey O’Leary, 
leaving a husband and two daughters to 
mourn. -1' ’ ’

PETERS—Passed 'away in Boston, 
Aug. 80, Mabel Peters, daughter of the 
late Martha Lewis and Alexander Nev- 
ers Peters. - •' )

EMERY—Entered into rest on the 3rd 
inst, Oliver J. Emery, in the 70th freer 
of his age, leaving two sons and four 
daughters to mourn the loss of a loving 
father.

HORNE—At 217 Carmarthen street, 
on the 2nd inst.,. Edith Edna, beloved 
wife of Walter Horne, in the 23rd year 
of her age, leaving husband, one child, 
father, mother, three brothers and three 
sisters to mourn. (Boston papers please 
copy.)

MITCHELL-i-Àt Lincoln (N. B.), on 
Sept. 4,eat the home of William Patter
son, Mrs. Isabelle Mitchell, widow of 
Henry B. MitcheU.

the run on the
onlyEg

«RWPggM SS'&aWfiSg
ptog. At an early age he started his itywffl be interred. John McDer-

tween Bqyton, Yarmouth and St. John. a rajlroad mtm'
It was from these vessel* that Captain
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11 Go” ss ™.d

Simpson to" survived by hlsL-------

is, r»isir«r „
is -iSïïxxx 5Æ

ed by one sister, Mre. Joseph Kil- The couple were unattended. Rev. Alex.
„____ X, of St Andrews, three grand- Firth performed the ceremony.
rone and one granddaughter.

ill à/short do
was his

St

s of British soldiers who have fallen 
Rally to be met in the city. They 
the slow step by step retirement 

ans, were, according to British sol-

imy

of
•11 free.

DR. K. F. SANDEN <XX. 140 YArmsfrong-Hawker. / ■
Monday, Sept 7.

A very pretty informal wedding took 
ice this morning at the •home of the

Stir. TFhe war office at Bordeaux late last 
ition to the press bureau here : 
pears to neglect Paris to pursue its 
ihed La Fere-Sons-Jouarre (depart- 

toiles east of Meanx), passed Rheims 
i of the river in Argpnne. Thisjnan- 
' more than on preceding days.
L MAINTAINED. ^
m.—The official press bureau tonight

ich theatre of war has not undergone 
a of the Allies is well maintained, 
it a German movement is developing 
rard direction.”

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, ae advertised, free, sealed.a NAME--------
oweU

do; L 6
-
ADDRESS------------

The bride entered the drawing

:r„,xx*£5r;
ling suit of brown, with hat to

attended by her sister, Miss Helen Arm
strong, In pale blue satin with overdress 
of ninon, carrying a bouquet of pink 
roses.

Only the immediate friends and re-

« .ts

Ontario before startime 
St John (N. B.)—Ottawa

S 12 ■ 1

H ■ ......
■. She Gilbert S. Watt.

St. Stephen, N. B, Sept 4—Gilbert S. 
Wall passed away suddenly at hie home

.week had returned from a pleasant visit 
with friends in Westmorland county- 
Mr. Wall was for rainy years a promin-
_______ Of this town, having
been engaged in the book and station
ery business, but retired from business 
a few years ago. He was a member of

MB

»IN MEMORIAM ' * ■HE DAY .g
-The following official announcem1

A
Ia^loving memory of Thomas E. 

"i Tngton, Sept. 6, 1911.
V miss you, yes, we miss you, 
ux\ we know your gentle spirit 

L in God’s precioiis care;
And we hope to meet you, dear one,

In the Mansions bright and fair.
MOTHER.

In loving foemory of Sarah Baird, wife 
of John R. Baird, who died Sept. 6, 1913. 

“Safe in the arms of Jesus.” 
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.
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1erT Hatfield’s
Prayer and Works.

A little girl’s brother set a trap to 
catch birds. The little girl knew that it 
was wrong. She wept at first; then her 
mother noticed- that she became cheer
ful again, and she was asked the cause.

“I prayed for my brother to be a bet
ter boy.”

“What else?” inquired her mother.
“I prayed that the trap would not 

catch any little birds." x
“What else?”
“Then I went out and kicked the old 

trap all to pieces.”—Weekly Scotsman.

First
In loving memory' of Captain J. C. 

'IcHarg, who departed this life Sept. 7;
(N.

gc vs
1913. tile p ' •:?

Gone, but not forgotten. .
i ; iiiweii

Mrs. C. I. Cato

was Mrs. John D. Clarke.

home of E W. Bateman,__  —i. ,

ENT TO ST. QUENTI
—A despatch to the Re 
ig here by way of Ostei 
3-ermana to envelope the left 
A big force of cavalry adv$ 

y repulsed and obliged to

i. T, MYINfORT, Ui.of the 
died atit
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the groom at Edinburgh .College. Th* from 
church was beautifully and artistically son. _ 
decorated with potted plants and cut tery, Rev. Alex, 
flowers by the ladies of the church. The vices. Deceased 1

. ■Mamma—“What is that book you are 
«“ding, Wmie?" Little Willie—“It’s a 
""»k called ‘Child Training’ that I bor
rowed from Mrs. Smith.” Mamma—“Do 
Mro find it amusing?” Little Killie— 
‘‘Oli, no; I merely wanted to see if I 
rad been brought up properly."
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“<* attractive placeshere^l 
Patriotic Touch.

The most Conspicuous place 
thatfis for general appearanc^^H^EEFn^°L3i

*ÿg*J t»aiatMu^b%y

'S lôfted at theTSffld 
^ wremrty of the section. \
M’S&ftf” ',albfcn introduc, il 
*i ™‘blt wblcb has been-S 

^**_*|£Ç the very interesting form of
----- -----------, a monument bearing testimony to *the lawns have been arrayed with flow- gallant chivalry of the British. X *

scuts AAas “a ,!^«ax*ss:rktotetrust; sasrass tts-S;
the facp of the huge building and giim- the gold crown, coate-of-arms 

■ mering through the darkness they re- “What We Have We’ll Hold” is letter ed 
fleet upon a wealth of beauty and re- on each side just beneath the <• mno 1 
isrded'frdm a distance where one can’ and ti*m lower down on the base, of?

«rggfoas, PUrrors and woodworking^B
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several merchantspPFliilk
groqped
pianos* and others with scales'^ ad^nU

i this bttild-J ma,cbinrs> etc A» are ''■ranged attract!
- - H lJe‘y of ““™« “d an army of demon

strators in the various hues is on the ioh 
looting for "prospectives.” D, Magee 
* Sons have a booth separated from the 
rest, situated at the beginning of this 
Vj*B “5? Opposite .to it is the display 
vfcftte St. .soon Railway Company The 
Imperial OU Company has an exhibit, 
near Murray & Gregory’s, in which the! 
articles displayed are made to* 
very attractive.

There are numerous other s malien 
booths, all arranged weU and presenting 
a neat appearance, hut it would be diffi
cult to enumerate them individually.
Gallery of Main Betiding.
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s and exhibit of the New 
"elephone Co. take up a sec- 
this booth. Here the switch,

a staff

mz,
t about
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In the gallery of the main boSHna 
right over the front door is the big, 
child’s welfare exhibit which will at
tract a great deal of attention, espec
ially from the parents of the wee emalti 
boys and girls. Directly north of this1 
is an ice cream booth of the People’s 
Dairy, beyond which is one of the Phil
lips’ candy booths. Across the north, 
end of the building are three exhibits, 
P. E. Holman & Co. wall papers, artifv, 
cial flowers and paper roses, and ,L 
Mason and Risch pianos. Going soutlj 
along the east side of the gallery a™ 
to be found the following other well] 
trimmed booths: British and Foreign! 
Bible Society, Ross Drug Company, fea, 
turing the Rexajl preparations; Tele, 

■aph and Times; Disston Saus Com, 
my, a very fine exhibit of its kindt 
aoai in the, exhibition by the mami-i 
cturers in tile interests of the local! 
bbers; Alfred Burley, and the booth 
the Women’s Suffrage Association. 

On the west gallery directly south of 
e child welfare exhibit are the booths 
f the National Clothing Company and 
acaulay Bros, fle Co. both featuring 

ladies’ clothing and the fall styles.
In the alley between the main build, 

ing and main building wing are to be 
found the exhibit of Manchester Robert, 
son Allison, Ltd, featuring ladies’ cloth, 
ing, millinery and furs, and C. H, Town- 
shend Piano Company, featuring tira 
Heintzman piano.

At the southeast corner of the gal. 
lery over, the agricultural "Mag are to 
he found the exhibits of the St. John 
^ribltthuan^the Natural History Sv- 
dty and- also the exhibits of women's 
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vey, inI hi" Er
in the streets; th 
moulded into the appearance of the top 
of one of these street ornaments, having 
the pole through the centre and the bars 
with insulators running crosswise. A first 
glance at even the gate and railing would 
suffice to tell whose booth it was.

Emerson & Fisher and McLean & 
Holt have their exhibits located along
side one another halfway along the main 
walk. The former, besides having stoves

mof A„g. 30, 4 „ -- --------------- »f

» p>>“ There have, i
increased by private 

d that this might be a 
:or the agricultural soci-

. Wilson said that the 
ons made the exhibition 
than ever before and pre- 

would be a great success, 
ant governor then pro
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; Amdur, A. C. Smith and
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■ms displaying h. ■ ■
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While the latt 
battle which is bJ 
men are engaged,] 
falling back, from 
about thirty-seven] 
twelve in the ope] 

Both British ] 
the British captua 
is being fought ba 

In an engage] 
British Central A] 
press bureau, wea 
of the frontier bJ 

Prince oachid 
erick Albert, Red 
man emperor, has]
ALLIES GAIN 1

Paris, Sept. ] 
says an official col 
ed back the Gen] 
and machine gun

BRITISH WIN II

Paris, Sept. J 
tion was issued t] 

“On the left] 
the Marne, betd 
Thierry, pursuing 
of their advanced 
captured Mitraill] 

“During the I 
tion of the theatr] 

F\ “Between CU 
guard has been t] 

‘ ‘ The action 1 
Camp De Mailly I 

“In the cent] 
situation. I

“In the Orn] 
forces are maintd 
enemy has made J 
other hand, we hi 

“The losses lj 
and health of od 

“There is no] 
newspapers of thl

^/-«BELGIUM REPd

V- London, Sepi 
werp gives the fl 
gian government 

“Military on 
satisfactory natul
SAYS GERMAN

Bordeaux, S] 
the Temps consid 
more than reassn 
ped, he says, btij 
Their troops ■■ 

“The too nd 
their infantry is 

“Their long 
movement of sun 
ward with the d 
of the Meuse whl

iE «1 SPB E'.'-
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pf
sen continuous, m ppn.
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cers and men.

MANY MISSING WILL REGA3
“The fighting having been in open order upon a wide front, with 

repeated retirements, has led to a large number of officers and men,
and P»“ A
known that a very considerable number olf those now included m the 
total will rejoin the colors safely.

“These losses, if heavy in so small a force, have in no wise af
fected the spirit of the troops. They do not amount to one-third of 
the losses inflicted by the British force upon the enemy, and the sac- j 
rifiee required of the army has not been out of proportion to its mili- i 
tary achievements.

“Draft* of 19,000 have reached our army, or are approaching 
the men on the line of communication, and advantage has been taken 
fo the five quiet days that have passed since the action on Sept. 1 to 
fill up the gaps and refit and consolidate the units.

“The British army is now south of the Marne, and is in line with 
the French forces on thq right and left.

NEGLECT PARIS FOR EASTWARD MOVEMENT.
* ! The latest information about the enemy is that they are neglect

ing Paris an dare marching in a southeastern direction towards the 
Marne, and towards the left and centre of the French lines.
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Splendid Steamships and 
First-Class Service
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almost normal quantities.

operates 15 lines of steamers, connecting the prine- 
a lirtlrmg the Maine Seaboard with Boston, New

Steamship Corporation 
of the Maine Coast, and 

tune Provinces.
F ' -■ st, Naa WTi'yf.

TNCIDENTS OF BRITISH COURAGE.
“The following incidents have been mentioned : During the ac

tion at Le Chateau on Aug. 26 all the officers and men of one of the 
British batteries had been kiled or wounded with the exception of 

“ "H and two gunners. They continued to serve one i 
a sound raking fire and came out unhurt.

;

and Luxurious Steel Steamships Now in Service..

- wise” routes between St John and 
Boston.

Portland-New York—Steel steamships 
North Lend and Old Colony.

ships Camden and Belfast.

St John - Bastport-Lu 
ton—Steel steal
MrSn tto

P” -
h

gun
ims, is ad

“On an was cut offa Bouton-New York-Steel steamships 
Massachusetts and Bunker-Hill.

0
*

All Equipped with Wireless Telegraph
Also, çonneeting steamers to dally service tot cretin among the Islands along the

r. He tsed and, 8

,o
pt. 1 the Germans were seen git 

” ’.er has been very hot with ai

off at fullon the west of the Argonne between Suippes and Ville 
these points were .reached by the Germans on Spt. 3,

ment on the Anglo-French left flank has been abandoned by the Ger
mans because it was no longer practicable to continue sue ha great ex- 

j tension, or because the alternative to a direct attack upon the allied 
lines is preferred.

“Whether this chai 
whether it has been fon 
the great strength of the allied a 
by the course of events.
PERSONAL ASCENDANCY OVER GERMANS.

“There is no doubt whatever that our men have esti 
personal ascendency over the Germans, and that they are 
of the fact that with anything like even numbers the result wot

traintas have enabled ». B*» »,diere » nee «U-* 
the open formation with effect, and thus cope with the vast numbers are sick, s 
employed by the enemy. dental to i

the marked superiority of the British troops of every arm of the ser
vice. fWV ‘ '!.-ti’:11

“The cavalry, he says, do as they likè with the ( 
are confronted with twice their numbers. The Germa 
fly before our horsemen. 'f’.'-xÉ',

“The German troops will not face our inf: 
our artillery, they have never been opposed by. 
times their numbers. :yj^fp|y’ . /

au
speed,

1 wm « gi<m of the guards bri- 
ing, assistance to our

almost tropical sun, 

r be said that the war, so far as it has advanced,

gader onve^
Sommer -touriste returning home from this section will enjoy either the coastwise or 

the direct route of the “International” Line to Boston and the MetropdStmi Line from Bqston 
to New York—or the splendid little sea voyage of the Maine 8. S. Line direct from Portlami 
to New York in connection with the coastwise sail from St John, Bastport and Lotoec to Pot^ 
land. Fall information at local ticket office.
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MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE. *

service between Portland and

of INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Lubec, 
Bastport, Portland and Boston. Re
turning, leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 
9 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays for Portland, Bastport, Lubec 
and St John. " '

DIRECT SERVICE.

y,’.wei Direct ......................
New York. Leaves Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6AO p. m.

Monday Day-Trips tearing Portland at 
10A0 a. m. for New York.

»,m&m.
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ial^ntSthat

are not dengerotylv wounded. The loss of limbs, so far, has,
lfbeen<‘H^re may generalize from the conditionsjpt Netiey hospital it 

vould be true to say that from, the majority oft wounds the soldiers

6,
have bee:

METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP 
LINE

Leave Boston dally at 6 p. m. for New 
York City direct, returning on the 
same schedule. Running time between 
the two cities 16 hours.

some 800 pa- 
PU JH, Some of them 
t qnd various injuries inci-

St. John T p. m, Atlantic time, on 
Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, for 
Boston direct.

: 3%

m
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Eastern Steamship CorporationMi

City Ticket Office, 41 King Street,; L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A.j A. E. FLEMING.
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